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l~Ia~cr of our readers are aware that
the great navigable highway for at least
three-fourths of the inhmd commerce and
passenger transit of th’e State, lies through
the northern end of the bay of San Fran-
cisco, frola thence past the southern shore
of the bays of San Pablo and Sulsun,and
up the Sacramento river to Sacramento
city. To illustrate the beautiful scones
upon this route we find itnext to impos-
si ble to obLaln falthfnl and reliable sketch-
es from the dock of a swiftly moving
steamboat, that generally makes the up.
ward trip (123 miles,) within ton hours,
about seven of which, even in summer,
are by nighL To obviate this difficulty,
the writer, in company with two others,
engaged a sailing craft of about five tons
burthen, and deposited thereon our pre-
cious lives, (without oven taking the pre-
caution of having them insured ) a limi-
ted ]Jut assorted cargo of general stores,
oooldng apparatus, bedding, and other
sundries, then gave our canvas to the
broozc~ m~d were off:

As one of our party, in addition to be-
ing an excellent draughtsman, was famil-
liar with the mysteries of navigation,and
the other with the duties apportalning to
the office of a chef d~ cuish~e, we all con-
sidered that our l~rospoctsof securing the
end at which we aimed wore indeed flat-
tering; while the comfort and pleasure
we endured would more than counter-
balance all the risks that wore underta-
ken, and at the same tlmo allow us the
opportunity of sailing when aud where
~vo pier’sod, for all the sketches and en-
joyment’that we wanted.

Inasmuch as the course of our voyage,
by mutualconsent, lay around several
islands and among numerous sloughs and
lagoons of the Sacramento, as well as on
the prlacilfal streams, occupying some
eight days, and as muoh of our time was
consumed among the beaver-trappers and
salmon-iislmrs and curets on the above
named waters, ~vo shall not now recount

our personal experiences and adventures,
but reserve these subjects fern future
and more suitable occasion, aud take the
reader, with his or her consent, by the
far more pleasant and expeditious route
of steamboat navigation.

There probably is not a more exciting
and bustlingsecno of business activity in
any part of the world, than can be wit-
nessed on ahnost any day, Sunday excep-
ted, at Jackson street wharf, San :Fran-
cisco, at a few nfinutes before 4 o’clock
P, 1~[. i~Ien and women are hurrying to
and fro; drays, carriages, express-wagons
and horsemen, dash past you wlth as
much rapidity and earnestness as though
they wore the bcaro’rsof a reprieve to
some condemned criminal whoso last mo-
ment of lifo had nearly expired, and by
its speedy delivery thought they could save
him front the scaitbld. Indeed one would
suppose by the apparent recklessness of
driving and riding through the crowd,
that numerous limbs would be broken,
and carriages made into pieces as small
as mince meat; but yet to your surprise
nothing of the kind occurs,for on arriving
at the smallest real obstacle to their pro-
gress, animals are suddenly reined in,
with a promptness that astonish0s you.

0a these occasions, too, there is almost
sure to be one or more intentional pass-
ongors that arrive just too. late to get.
aboztrd,aud who in their excitement often
throw an overcoat or valise on the boat,
or overboard, but neglect to omhrace the
only opportune moment to got on board
themselves, and are consequently loft be-
hind, as these boats are always punctual.
to their dine of starting.

Supposing that wo have boon more for-
tunato, by securing our passag0 and state-
room in good time, please to put on your
overcoat, as it is always cool in the ore-
nine, on the ba~’, and lot us take a cosy

I seat together, and while the black volumes
I of smoke arc rolling from the tops of the
I funnels, and the boat is shooting past this
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4 HUT011INGS’ CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE.

wharf’, and that vessel now lying at an-
chor in tlm bay or in flfil sail upon her
voyage, or while numerous nervous peo-
ple arc troubled about their baggage and
asking the porter all sorts of questions,
let us have a quiet chat together, upon
the scenes we may witness on our trip,
and the historical facts connected with
the early n|tvigation of this beautiful
route to the interior.

The first sailing vessel tlntt made the
voyage from San Francisco to where Sac-
ramonto city now stands,was the schooner
Isabella, chartered by Capt. John A. Sut-
tcr, ~bout the 5th of August, 1839; and
owing to the numerous intricate outlets
of the Sacramento river, hc was eight
days in diseoveringits main channel ; and
when about ten miles below where Sac-
ramonto city now stands, t~vo l|undred
armed and hostile Indians intercepted
his progress.

Those however, he succeeded in ceneil-
i~tlng, and was thou allowed to proceed
on his voy|tgc aocompauied by two of the
natives, Other sall vessels of course fol-
lowed a~ diflbrent times, in the wake of
the pioneer schooner "Isabella, " but~a.s
we arc now more interested in steam nay:
igatica we shall not mention them more
length.

The~first steamboat that ever plowed
the waters of the S|~cramento, from San
:Frimclsco, was the "Sitka," a RUSSian
built, stern wheel vessel, about sixty feet

_ _~-:.~ ,. e~ ~-g.~,~

~i,~t’~~~ ~’~,~"~ ~..~ ’~-2AV~ ~ :.. r~,

~~~ ~..~

ALCATRACES ISLAND,

in length by seventeen iul)readth, owned
by Capt, Leldesdorll; ( the former owner
of most of the :~’olsom property,) and she. :°
reached what w~s thou known as Sutter’s ’.~
Emba.readero, now Sacramento city, in
the summer of 1847.

The next was a stern wheel steam
scow. named the "Lady Washington,"
built at Surfer’s Embarcadero, in Sept.i
1849, and was owned by Simmons, IIutch-
insen & Co., and Smith, :Bcnslcy & Co.,
of that place, was run upon the upper
rivers, and was the pioneer steam vessel
above the mouth of the ~k|neriean river.
The first trip was to where Coloma now
stands; but unfortunately on her return
trip she struck a snag and sunk, but was
afterwards raised, refitted,and named the
Ohio.

The next was a side-wheel steamer
that was sent out on board slfips from
Now York, put together in Sacramento
city, there named the "Sacramento," and
was run between Sacramento city and
New York, on tlm ]?ucifiu, (a city of groat
pretensions, that was loc~tted near the
mouth of ill o San Joaquin, but longsineo
defunct,) and there em]ne~ted ~vitlj ~t iinc
of schooners from San l?|.aneisco. This
vessel was o~vncd and commanded by
Capt. John Van Pelt.

A small craft called the "Mint," was
the next steamboat,and ran on this route
through from San Francisco to Sacra-
monte.

The
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NOTES AND SKETCHES ON TIIE BAY AND RIVER.

’.[’ho largo propeller MeKim, of about
400 tons burthen,was the next in rotation,
and made her trip from Now Orleans,
through the straits of Magellan to San
Francisco, in 1849, and took her first
trip up the Saoramcnto,.in the latter part
of Oct. of that year.

By far the most beautiful, most com-
modious, most comfortable, and at the
same time, th0 most successful steamboat
that over run on the Sacramento river,
was the "Senator," of 500 tons burthen.
She made the voyage around 0ape IIorn

¯
Oand arrived hero on the .,Vth of 00t.,IS49,

and her first trip up to Sacramento city
Nov. 5th, following. IIer rates of faro
were $25 per passenger up, and $30
down ; Meals $2, each ; Stateroom $10 ;
I~relght pot" ton from $-10 to $50.

During the first year on that
route her not profits exceeded
$60,000 per month; and ever
since she has been a very profit-
able boat for her owners. The
number of her l?assengers was
generally about three hundred,
m~d her freight about from
two hundred" to three hundred
tons.

The next was a stern-wheel steamboat
called the "Lawrence," 108 feet in length
by 18 feet in width. She was brought
out by a :Now Bedford company and put
up at Now York on the Paeille; and when
finished, she was sent to Stockton about
the latter part of Nov., 1849, and was tlm
first steamboat that over ~ailed for or ar-
rived at that city. In December follow-
ing she was taken to Sacramento and
there sold, when her now owners sent
her up the Feather river to /tlarysvillo,
in command of Capt. Chadwick, and she
was the first steamboat that over ascen-
ded that river.
The "Linda," a stern-wheal steamer, was

the next, owned by a company of which
MarkBrummagom wasonoofthoprincipal
members. She ran between Sacramento

city and Marysvillo. Freight on the
Lawrence and Linda was from 8 to 10
cents per pound; drinks 50"cents each,

Tn~ first steamboat tha~ over ascended
the Sacramento river as far as ’l:ehama
was the’ !’ Jack IIayes," command0d by
Capt Mosely, in May, 1850. Sho was
first named the Commodore Jones, but
being lengthened and otherwise changed,
she lost her identity and her name at the
same time.

The "Gold IIuntor," commanded by
Capt. Branham, now tim U. S. surveying
schooner Active, was put on about thi~
time, but soon withdrawn.

The "Capt. Suttcr," a small stern
wheel boat, although only the second boat
to Stockton, was the first to make regular
trips from San Francisco to that city, and

~,Y~w,,,.~.k..~US~@’./,¢.Z,r ~-~.~,:~7~;~I~ ~.."i~,,’ ~’,",

...... ~ ~ - ...... ’ ~’~::~..A.~ .......
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succeeded the "Lawrence." Silo was
put up by Capt. James Blair, of the U.
S. Navy, and was more successful in pro.
portion to her size tlmn the Senator on
the other route ; and cleared not less thau
$200,000 far her owners the first year.

~Y’o might mention en.pa.s’sant, to illu~
trato the largo protits made 1)y steambbats
at that early day, that the Lawreneomado
a trip from Sacramento clty to Lassen’s
Ranch, and received 30 cents per pound
for freight on her e|ttiro cargo.

The following list of tile various
steamboats that bare from time to qm{~
been running on this route, occasionally
ellanging to some other, or boon laid up,
~s as complete as ~vo could make it, and
we think will include nearly the whole
that have over boon upon it :--

¯ "’% #’~. ,,..:a- ......... ~-. ....
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gTERN WII~Eh,
( lligh l’ressure,)
~’oung :klncrlcn~
Goodman Oastlo,
Gee. Dana,
8haste,
Phlnill8,
O azolle,
Cleopatra,
Belle,
(~0111~
Capt. Suitor,
Pike,
Orient,,
[; It~hlon~
Nevada,
l)mliol 5Mr,
Kennebec,
Marysvillo,
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TIIE TWO SISTERS.

SlaV, W.~’~E~. ] This island is 140 fce~in holght abqvo
(l[igh l’ressure.)I low tide, ,150 foot in width, and 1650.feet .

Urilda, r
Camanche, in length, solnewlla~ irregular in shape ;

i

a:nd fortiiiod on all sides, ’]~l~o largo build-J. Bra~don,
ll.,I. (~iay, ing on its summit~ about the centre or

-.~

American Eagle,
llolen llonslcy, crest of the island, is a defensive bar-
Ann,t Aberncthy~ ra~k or citadel, three stories hlghi and
Willamotte, in tlmo of peace will accommodate about :i~
],’,clipso, fi00 men, and in time of war at loas~

.~,

Queen City, three times that number, It is not only ~’
Kato Kearny,

a shelter for the men, and will withstand
’~

],:xpross, .~.
Caleb Cope, a respectable cannonade, but from the top
Sagaaiorc, It murderous fire couht be poured upon

t,:

blariposa, its assailants at all parts of the ishmd, ’.’
W. E. Robinson,
Gee. Dana, No. 2. and from ~dmneo every point of it is vis-

Clara, S,phht, ible. There is a belt of l’ortifioatlons on-

Medea, Union,(Iron ]re~el) circling the island, consisting of aseries of
C()rllolilt,James Bhdr, .[Barbotto batteries, mounting altogether

~

Enterprise, O.M. Wobber,
] about 94 guns, 2,1, 4°, 68, and 132 poun-

Lawrence, (Lo,~ l’ressur~.) ,=
Latona, Senator, [dora,

!~laria, NowWorld, / The first building thatyoa notice after
Po~trl, Cunfidonce, ] landing at the wharf is a massive brick
Etna, "W. (I. l[uut, and stone guard house, shot and shell
Sam Soule, Anteh)pc,

~, proof, well protected by a heavy gate andSwmh [homas lIunt,
San doaquln, Surprise, draw-bridge, mid has three e|ubrasures

[uhama, Goliah, for 2,1 pound howitzers that command the
Fire Fly, ],ll l)orado,
Kangaroo, Gold lhmter,

approach fronl the wharf, The top of

(,o~o ..ictt~.) this, like the barracks, is flat, for the use
I’ROI’EhL~HIS, and protection of riflemen. Other gaard-

MoKhn, llartford, Ihousos of shnilar construction are built
Gon. Warren, l,]1~dora,
Comnlodoro Preble, Major Tonlpkins, let difl’~rent points, between ~diioh there

Chesapeake. laro long lines of parapets sullicicntly

Whih wh have thus been gossiping ] high to preclude the possibility of tm ca-

about slea|nboats,wcl|avo arrived off AI- calado, and back of which are circular
terraces dr Pelican Island. This we see platforms for lnountiagguns of the hoar-

is just opposite the (lolden Gate, and iest caliber, some of which weigh from
about half way between San Francisco 9,000 to 10,000 pounds. In addition to
add Angel Island. It commands the on- these there are tllreo bomb-proof lnaga-
trance tb the great bay of San Frandsoo, zings, each of which will hold 10,000 lbs
and is but throe and a half miles from of powder. Oa tile south-eastern side

Fort Point. of the island is a largo furnace for the

%:: a
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STRAITS OF

purpose of beating ctmnon balls; and
other similar eonLrivtmeos are in course
of construction°

Unfortunntely there is no natural sup-
ply of water on tim island, so that all of
that element which is used there is taken
from Saueolito. In the basement of the
barrae, ks is a cistern capttblo of hohl-
ing 50,000 gallons of water, ~ portion of
wtdch can be supplied from the roof of
that building in the rainy season,

Appropriations lmvo boon made for the
fortilic|ttlon of this island to the amount
of $890,000, and about $100,000 more
will complete them. From,lO to riO0 men
llavo been employed upon these works
slneo their commencement in 1853.

At thosouth-eastern end of the ishmd is
a fog bell of about tho same weight as that
at ~’ort Point, and which is regulated to
strike by machinery once in about every
fifteen seconds.

The whole of tlm works on Ibls island
arc under the skillful superintendence of
Lieut. MePhorson, who very kindly cx-

CARQU INEZ,

plalned to us the strengtl| and purposes
of the different fortitleations made.

’.l?ho lighthouse at the south of the bar-
racks contains a Fresncl lantern of the
third order, and which can be seen on a
clear night some twelve miles outside the
heads, and is of great service in suggest-
ing tim coarse of It vessel when entering
the bay.

Yet, as we are sailing on lit considera-
ble speed across the entrance to the Bay,
towards Angel Ishmd, we mustnot linger
hero, not even in ]magi|uttion ; ospocild-
ly as we can now lookout through tile fitr
fiubaod Golden Gate and towards the gel-
don ldnged hope of many who with lin-
gering eyes lutvo longed to look upon it
and to enter through its charmed portals
to this land of gold. How manytoo have
longed anti hoped for years to pass it
once again, on their way out to the en-
deared and loving hoartsthat wait to wel-
come them atthat dear spot they still call
IIomo! God bless them.
:Now the vessel is in full sail, and steam-
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Iships, that are entering the hoitds, aswell
as those within that are tacking now on
this stretch and now on that to make way
out against the strong northwest breeze
that blows in at the Golden Gate for throe
eighths of the year, are fast being lost to
sigh~, and we are just abreast of Angul
Island and but five miles from the city
of San Francisco. This Island wasgran"
ted by Gov. Alvarado to Antoni’o M.
Asio, by order of tim Governmcn~of Mex-
ico, in 1837; and by him sold to its prud-
ent owners in 1853. As it contains some
SO0 acres of excellent land it is by I;~r
the largest and most valuable of any in
the Bay of San IPranoiseo; and the greo~x
wild. oats that grow to its very summit in
early spring, bat ripened no~v, give ex-
cellent pasturage to stock of all Idnds;
while the natural springs at different
points afford abundance of water at all
Seasons. At the present time there are
about 500 sheep roaming over its fertile
hills. A largeportion of thelaud is sus-
ceptible of cultivation for grain and veg-
etables.

:From the inexhaustible quarries of

hard blue and brown sandstone that hero
abound, have been taken nearly all of
the stone used in the foundations of the
numerous buildings in San Francisco.-
The extensive lbrtifieations at hleatraees
Island, Fort Point, and other places,have
been faced with it; and the extensive
Government works at l~Iaro Island Imvo
boon principally built with stone from
those quarries, and many thousauds of
tons will yet be required from the same
source before the forti~cations and other
Government works are completed. Clay
is also found in abundance, and of an ex-
cellent quality for making bri0ks.

In 185fi this Island was sure’eyed by
the U. S. Engineers, for the purpose of
locating sites [’or two 24 gun batteries,
which are in the line of fortifications re-
quired before ourBay may be considered

mos’rs ma~+,o, as fortiiied. Themostimportantoftheso
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SCENE AT TIIE JUNCTIO~ OP OLD

batteries will be on the north-west point 1
of the Island,and will command RaccoonJ
Straits; and until this is built, our Navy
Yard at Mare Island, and even the city
of San Francisco itself cannot bc co||sid~
erod safe, as through these Straits ships
of war could easily pass, if by means of
the heavy fog that so fl, oquontly hangs
over the entrance to the bay, or other
cause, they once passed Fort Point in
safety. But let us pass on to Red Rock.

This sh~gular looking island was for-
morly called Treasure or G,~lden Rook in
old charts, fl’om some traditionary report
being clrculatod of some largo treasure
having been once carried there by early

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT SLOUGIL

Spanish navigators. In charts of recent
date however, it is sometimes called l~Io-
late Island, but is now |uorc generally
known as Ilod Rook, front its general
color.

There are several strata of rock, of
different colors, if rock it can bo called,
one of which is very fine and resembles
an article sometimes found upon a lady’s
toilet-table--of course ia earlier, days--
known as rouge-powder. Besides this
there are several stratas of a spccie~ ,,,
clay or colored pigment, of fl, om four to
twelve inches in thickness, and of w~rl-
ous colors. Upon the beach numerous
small red pebbles, very much rosombllng
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cornelian, are found. There can bo but
little wonder it should be called "I~ed
Rock" by plain matter-of-fact people like
ourselves. I~is covered with wild oats
to its summit, on which is planted a
flag-staff and cannon. Some four years
ago its locater and’owner, ~Ir/ Selim E.
Woodworth, took’about half a dozen tame
rabbits over to it, fi’om San l~rancisoo,
and now there are several hundred.

As Mr. W., before becoming a bone-
diet, made this his place of residence, ho
p’trfially graded its apparently inaccess-
ible sides; and at different points planted
several ornamental tl:ees, k small bach-
elor’s cabin stands near the water’s edge,
and as this affords the means of eeoking
fish and sundry other dishes, its owner
and a small party of friends pay it an
occasional visit for fishing and general
recreation. Several sheep roam about
on the island, and as they like rabbits
never drink water, they do not fool the
loss of that which nature has here failed
to supply.

Bat on, on we sail, and pass Maria
Island and also two low rooks called
the Two Sisters, and after shooting by
Point San Pablo, we enter fl~o large bay
of that name ; charmed as we are v~h
fine table and grazing lands on our rigl|~
at the foot of the Centre Costa range of
hills.

Just before enterln~ the Straits of Oar-
quinez, thatconnects tlm bays of San Pa-
blo and Suisun, on our left we got a
glimpse of the Government works at
]~Iare Island, and the town of Yallejo; but
as we slmll probably have something to
say about those points at some future
time, we will now take a look at the
strait~..As the stranger approaches those
for the first thne, he makes up his mind
that the vessel on which lie stands is out
of her course andis certainly running
towards a bluff, and will soon be in trou-
ble if she does not change her course, but
as he advances and the entrance to this

narrow channel becomes visible, he then
concludes tliat a few moments ago tie
ontcrtalned a v’ory foolish idea.

Now however the bell of the steamboat
and a porter both announce tlmt we are
coming near Bonioia, and that those who
intend disembarking hero had better
have their baggage and their ticket in
readiness. Onewould suppose as the
boat nears the wlmrf that she is:goifig to
run "right into it," but soon she in0vcs
gracefully round and is mad0 fast; but
while fllloso asliore and those aboard are
eagerly scanning each other, to see if
there is any fiLmUiar time to which to
give the nod of recognition, or the cordial
waving of the hand in friendly greeting,
wo will take our scats and say a word or
tvTo about this city.

Benieia was founded in the fifll of 18d7
l~y the late Thomas 0. Larkin, and Ro-
land Scruple [who was also the originator
and editor of the first California news-
paper published at Nontercy, Aug. 15th,
1846, entitled "The Californian,") upon
land donated them for the purpose by
Gon. M. G. Vallojo, and named in honor
of the General’s estimable lady.

In 1848 a mnnber of families took up
ttmir residence here. During the fidl of
tlmt year a public school was established,
and which has been continued uninter-
ruptedly to the present. In the ensuing
spring a Presbyterian church was organ-
ized, and has continued under its origi-
nal pastor, to the present time.

The peculiarly favorable position of
Benieia recommended it at an early day
as a suitable place for the general military
headquarters of the U.. S., upon the’Pacific.
:Being alike convenient of access both to
the sea-board and interior, and far enough
from the coast to bc secure against sud-
den assault in time of war, it was seen
that no more favorable position could
be selected, as adapted to all contingen-
cies. Those views met the approval of
the General fiovernmont ;aud according-
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YIEW FIVE 3fILES AnovB 8TEAHBOAT SLOUGII,

ly cxtenslvo storehouses wore builL mili-
tary posts established ; and arrangements
made for erecting here the principal ar-
senal on the Pacific coast.

There already are erected barracks for
the soldiers, and officers’ quarters; two
magazines capable of holding from 6,000
to 7,000 barrels of gun-powder oft00 Its.
each; two storehouses filled with gun-
carriages, cannon, hall, and several hun-
dred stand of small arms, besides work-
shops, &c.

About one hundred men are now em-
ployed, under the superintondanco of
Capt ~’. D. Calender, in the construction
of an Arsenal 200 foot in length by 60
feet in width, and three stories in height,
suitably provided with towers, loop-holes,
windows, &c. Besides this a large cita-
del is in course of erection. $o25,000
have already been appropriated to those
works, and they will most probably re-
quire as much more before the whole is
completed.

l[oro too are ton highly and curiously
ornamented bronze cannon, six 8 pound-
ors and four 4 pounders, that wore b’rought
originally from old Spain, and taken at
l~ort Point during our war with ]~[oxico.

The following names and dates are in-
scribed on some of them, besides coats of
arms, &o.

"San Martin, Ano. D. 1684."
"Poder, .Ano. D. 1693."
"San ]Prancisco, Ano. D. 1~73."
"San Domengo, Ano. D. 1679."
"San Pedro, Ano. 1). 1628."
As the barracks are merely a depot

for the reception and transmission of
troops, it is difficult to say how many sol-
diers are quartered hero at any one time.

There arc numerous other interesting
places about Bcnicia, one of which is the
extensive works of the Pacific l~[all Steam-
ship 0ompany, where all the repairs to
their vessels are made, coal deposited,
&c., &c.

In 1853 Bonieia was chosen the capital
of the State by our peripatetic Legisla-
ture, and continued to hold that position
for about a year, whoa it was taken to
Sacramento, whore it still (for a wonder)
remains.

¯ And,though last, by no means the least
important feature of :Benioia, is the wide-
ly k~own and deservedly flourishing
boarding school for young ladies, the
Bonioia seminary, under the charge of
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12 IIUTOIIINfiS’-CALIFORNIA i~I£OAZINE.

t

Now York on the Paeillo; ~vo

OIIURCH ON TIIE RIVER, NINE }[ILES ABOVE
~TEAMBOAT S,LOUGIL

Miss Mary Atkias, founded in 1852, and
in which several young ladies lmvo taken

¯ graduating honors, NoW to this is the
collegiate school for young gentlemen
under the super|ntondance o[ Mr. ]’lair,
and which was established in 1853. Next
to this is the .college of Notre Dame
for the education of Catholic ehildren,~
¯ These, united to the excellent sentiments
of the people, make Boaieia a favorite

arrive at the west end of a
largo, low tale fiat lying bo-
t~veon the San Joaquin and the
Sacramento, named Sherman’s
Island, and hero :we entortho
Sacramento river. Theblonto~

zuma hills soon on our right,
and a few stunted’ trees on the
loft, ¯ are the only ob.~oots in the
landscape to relieve the eye
by contrast with the low tulc
swamp, until we approach the
~ow and flourishing little set-

tlement of Rio Vista, just oppo-
site the mouth of the "old Sac-
ramento river," or more prop-
orly speaking, the prh,cipal
branch of the stream.

This village is just about half-way be-

tween :Bonicla and Sacramento, and bids
fair to be a place of some importance
eveatimlly, as arrangements are now be-
ing made to open a road past here, and
between Suisun and Vacca Yalloys and
Stockton. :~rom ~Ir. O. A. Kirkpatrlck,
the obliging post-master there, we are fa-
vored with the following table of distan-

COS ’--
place of residence for fRmili0s.

Nearly opposite to ]]enleia and distant, From San Francisco to Benicia....30 Miles,B~mcm to lqew York~ ............. :,.20 .
only three roUes is the pretty agricultuntl I " " ’

~
" to mouth of San Joaqum~21~:

~.illa~e of Martincz, the county-seat ofI
’~ to mouth of Sac. Rivor...2~ ..

Oontra Costa county. A week among/
- $lontezuma .................. 27 "

the live-oaks, gardens, and farms in and/
. ],one Tree Island~ ..... ;....,.29 ¢~

. " Twiallouses~ .................. 32 "

around this lovely spot, will convince the" . Seven Mile Slough, ......... 39 :~
" Wood Islaad~[2 M. Long.]’10 "

most skeptical that there are few more[

beautiful places in any part of the State.I
A storm ferry boa~ runs across the straltsI
between this place and Benicla evory~
hour in the day. The Stockton boat]
always touches hero both going and retur-
ning.

But now we must hurry on our way,as
the steamboat is by this time passing the
difl’eront islands in the bay of Suisun,

named as follows:~Proston Island,
King’s, Simmons’, Davis’, Washington,I
Knox(s and Jones’ Islands ; and passing

" ltio ¥ista, .................... 41 ~

" Mouth of ohl Sac. River, 42 ({
" Mouth Oachocroeksloagh|46"
" llog’s Back~ .................. 48 "
" Beaver Slough, .............. 52 ’~
" Mouth SteRn|boat slouglh 54 "
" Mouth of Sattcr slough|,..54 "
" Head of Sutter slot~gh~ .... 55 "

lone mile long.’] .
" Head Steamboat slouglh

nod junction with the mai~ Sacra-
monte rlver~ [5 miles long,] 59 "

FromBcniciatoRantlall’s Island G1 "

miles Io:~g.]
From Bcnicia to Sac, cit)~ ........ 90

?
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14 " IIUTCHINGS’ 0ALII,’ORNIK MAGAZINE. ’ " ~
, ], six miles above ,the IBY this meansshe:has created’ qu!to a

As we have see1. ’ _ . , I ’ ,-’-l"~-.:;iUess’for herself md bo-’i ,or istho far fames I snug n~.,, -,,o ....mouther the old 1 ~ , _ . ’. ., 1 __. ...... indisncnsablo~’isitor tothorosl".... ¯ ,, mw~ ’= ibrlncu ov I~lle / uulnu ~ v ~ , ’ ",’
(’ IIog’s .lJactl. ~-"’~ ’° ." I , ¯ __ ~.xri~er ’ ’~ ’ : ,
oettlin,,oft!,o sed’ment’ hichc°’n s °""! ] t ’ . " -’ :’-q ,;t icn_-th ,,, v,ow,
cause~by ~ widening of the stream, and ~ero.n,u-,u ..,-; ’ ......

¯ alloftho river It bu~we have g0ssipod’ so much by the
a’decrcaso mtho f ’ ’ , ., : :-^ ~ ..... ,,~ " o snaco :loft
oxtond’s forabout throe hundred yaros wad man wu ......... t th .

in length; and at thc’lo~vest stage of water
is about.five fee~ from the ran’face, and at
the highest point cloven foot six inches.
Being affected by the tides, and as they
are exactly kt the same point every two
weeks, during the full season of th0 year
for two or tl|ree days at each low tide, a
detcntlon of heavily freighted vessels of
from one to four hours will then take
place. Persons whoa descending tbo
river, as the steamboat generally loaves
Sacramento cit, y at 2 o’clock, P. ~[., have
an opportunity of knowing when they
arrive at the IIogs ]~ackby seeing the

mast of a vessel with the lower cross-I
trees upon it, and sometimes a portion ofI

- , " ’"": .... SSO1 WItS llRlaed[her. balwt)r~s. .~.m~ ~ ,~ . . /
the 0harloston’, and was frclghtod prmm-]
pally with quartz m~ohlnory, a portion
of which being for the Gold lIill Quartz,
Go., at Grass ¥alloy, she had discharged,
but the ow|xers of another and larger
portion of it not being found, she was
returning with it to San Francisco, but
having stuck upon this sand bank at a
very low stage of the water, she careened
over andwas swamped. Sovoralattempts
have since been made to take out the ma-
chinery, bat as yet it has doiicd all at-
tempts, and boin~ filled with sand it will
be a very difficult task for any one to
perform, and the reward be but a poor
one, inasmuch as it cannot be in any other
than a spoiled condition fl’om rust and
other causes.

There is a llttle steam scow called the
Oipsoy, that plies bet~vocn the various
ranches and gardens ou the river, and
Sacramento city, taking vegetables, grain
flour &o., up to the city, and returning
with groceries, dry goods, papers, &e,--

to devote to the ~ubject.which ~’e should
wish to give ,to a place holding the second
rank on the I aciti~ coast, and possessin~
as many objects of interest as does ..our
sister Oily of the Plains. W0 sha!l,~b’erer

fbro, dotbr all remarks until some future
nmubor, when we intend to give an elab-

orate description 0f:the"capital of our
Golden State.. "

In conclusion, we’would say to those
who wish to escape for a brief season the
confinement of city life, and enjoy a sum-
reef’s ramble, we could not recommend
a tour which can be nmdo wiflx so much
case, and is so generally calculated to
please every varloty of tastes/ as a trip
on the’ bay and flyer. The tourist who
merely journeys for amusement--t!m in.
divid hal desirous of beholding the unboun"
dog resources of our state, and the artist,
will each tlud nmch to gratify the desires
which induced them to travel.

The scenery as you steam up the river
is in no slight degree picturesque, lIoro
and there, as you turn with the sudden
windings of the stream, you come upon
the little boats of fishermen, and sloops,
with their sails furled like the folded
~vings of a sea-bird, waiting for the wind.
The improvements of the husbandman
are evorywlmro soon along the shores.--
0ottages half hidden among the drooping
branches of the sycamores, out-houses,
haystacks, orchards, and gardens, with
their product of squashes and cabbages
piled in hugo heaps, give a cheerful do-
mestic Character to fl~o scone. Theland-
scape is diversified by the gnarled oaks,
with vinos clinging about them for sup-
port, and their branches covered with
dark masses of mistletoe, , Far away th~

.’~ ::¯ % 5, ¯:¢’
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TtIE: G RAVE DIGGERS;~"

snow-oappod"Sierras, wi~ll a black b01~
of pines at theirbase, and nearer the
mist-draped.Coast :Range, rise on the
view. Along tllo plains arc hero and
there seen clumps.of treos--a sure indi-

, cation of water; and occasionally the
oharrdd trunlc of some blasted tree lifts
its bare branches toward heaven in soli-
tary grandeur. During thosoasonswhon
:the inimenso tracts of rules which cover
the low lands are on fire, the conflagra-
tion lends a ~;ild and peculiar beauty to
the Sconeson the :Bayand :River.

TIIE GRAVE DIGGERS:.

UNOLI~ RALPII’fl sToRY.

Ill" O, T; .%

¥ov see, brother Tom and I courted
sisters, and there wore no nicer girls in
all the village than IIetty’and Nancy.
l{ico, who afterward became our wives.
I say it who ought to know; although it
nmy sound foolish for a man to bo hoard
praising his’own kith and ldn.

Well, wo, h,td boon’ at Deacon :Rice’s
sitting up ~ ith onr girls--it was one Sun-
day night in the month of Soptombor.--
IIow well I remember it just one of those
nights that we have after the fitll winds
sot in--the moon riding high, and the
s’ind coming in gusts, and driving the
great heavy masses of white clouds, look-
ing like snow drifts, over the whole face
of the sky.

We had started to go homo togother--
I should think it must have been about
half past one o’clock--and we had to go
by the old burying ground on the green;
for our house lay just beyond Minister
:~[oore’s old stouo parsonage. Wo walk-
ed along by the east wall whore the road
lay, talking pretty briskly, and whistling
to keep off bad thoughts, whou smldonly,
Tom stopped and said, "lhtlph, don’t you
soo something? Look there!" pointing
towards the west end.of the churchyard,
where an old yew tree stood near "the
wall. I looked and saw some 0bjoct ; but
I could not toll what it was. Just then
the moon. shone out, and I made it out to
boa horse andwagon, standing under
the old yew.

I said to Tom, "This ])odes no go0d.~
~ho grave diggcrsaro about--that is their
horse and wagon stunding under tlm old
yew, and they must be atwork somewhere
among tim graves,"

Presently wo thought we heard voices,
and the sound of stops approaching, and
then we saw two men moving from the

L~NES TO .

Talk as you will--think as you may
Of. human virtue% loves and graces,

The indices of human hearts
Are rarely ever hunian faces;

.~nd quite as hard to judge, I tl~Ink,
Is friendship by its oft inditing~

You cannot tell of human wortlb
By any, test of human writing,

Bon’eath the merriest fitoe I know,
There throbs a heart of bitter sadnes%-

All seeming joy--all real woo--
Deep ’sorrow hid’neath smiles ofgladness

And one who doubts sweet friendship’s
truth,

And scouts at love’s fidr dream beguiling,
Will write in noblest praise of botlb

As botb were on hhn over smiling l

Pvo seen the mother’s love destroyed, [ed,
Fdr her sweet child once loved and cherish-

I’ve soon the father’s watchful care
Turned into hate ~vhonlove had perished

The mrootest friendships I have known,
Ooafidiag, true, unselfish seeming,

" A slanderous word made bitterest scorn,
And taught the heartit was but dreaming,

There is one friendship--not of oarth--
A boon to weary mortals given,

That no’or forsakes In darkest hours,
And draws the soul to Sod and heaven

This is "truo friendshil; "--be it thine,
Secure it nowwith bravo endeavor;

Its silken bands of love and truth
Not even death itself caa sever!
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" " ...... : " "" ’ ’ ’ ’ t I saw: Tom,. the corpso~ .. :j~
...... " " ¯ . ’ , rds the old [ the same mstan ’ ........’ ntro of tlm churd~ mcl to~a .. ......... . ’. ’~"~¢ ̄  , :~::.: : :’.. . Y..’:"’ ." ’ ." " ":"- hrow his armsou~ and clasp lmn.a~gund. :.!.

. o’ vatel~od’ thmr movoment~.l.~, ’ ’-, " ’ ’ "- . ........ ~: .....~ ’~:

Re(5 fr0ifl"tho’t’bottom :bf. film ~vagot/i-we hike a devil,: md struggled t0:fr00 !~!n)sott :, )i~,i, ¯ ............ ’ .. ..; .; ’ .", .. - ,~’--:~ ,,’2.,,’S ,,rns~-.and ate: the.stone.moo:" ":~,:.~VmW.tliem wrap it m’ouna me corpse--w9 ] ,.~.om ,~’"’;_i,~_, t~ok’£o:his"hc’ols" :~Mrim.. i:{ -:
r ’ ’[ .... r~LlO Otl]or IULIU%% .... ; ........ ¯ . " t V’ ’ " " ’

know it was suoti, for It; it Rs in the shape] xa, ’,o..;¢’ha’hR )coil DOssossedt : ~’l’(!nl : ..}:,

of a roanand¯dross.M,m win!o--and thgn ] lidil his hands i’~fll,’.r’,i0r;t!]~"-i!o)l~Y~::i’,)~’}l:~)’~ ~]!!i
’ the.’ Careful! hdd:it awayin the bottom |.strong ’and b,~t/wfiY,’:.and, ~.om.’,:.naot;’ats..:::. :.t’:",

’ ’ i " ¯ "" / an(l l]oDlaleLOO..llUnlalllS!lat~u, ,/I~**~L~..,: .~ u~ . ¢~’sU ’ bsgd to fillur~ the gra~ o .......... .:’". .............""" :"~"~ :"~"
PP ’ .... 5 ’ other:, .:.~ . ’::~,:. : ": .~ :,~:"::’:<v ,: !7

’ ¯ sakl to Tom/ ’?don t lot us lot the ras-/ ,. Af. last’ l~o Cleared lmnself, of Tom,!md ’ :.L*
C~Is~osb~pO. Le~ us go and take flint lmdy| teol’:,=tb::hls li6cls’, Mtli/l’om’affO*.::l;!n~l!,°.~.~ii!’~
. and’ lfido itnndortho shadow of thowalI.;] running as Onlya man; ¢.’an run:’)X [t0.1~a.s:’ :’,I("

’ ’, .¯,, . . ,’ ’ ’ H-,I a’ dead man" chasing mini ,_otose. to. ms ’.,:
.and/ lore etther you orI ~tll take .-.~,., . . ....: :~.v.: :: ...... .:’..~.:’.~,’.’~.::l.:
. .. ’ ’ , ’ ! heelS. ’. ..... >’ .... " . .-":~.’ ,..,. ,’ ,~.
place, and they will-find when they got At last Toni came 1molt.puffing and l’::

ins that the. have eta living man to iowin~rliko~t~orpoisoi.and’~,~fid’.’q~alpl"," ~::he , Y g b ....... ’. ,. , , ’,.
¯ .... ¯ " -’---" -’-~" . - :---x mtde t~ ,,ood nwhts~work.o/mbdo;’tlwltat lnsl~ea(l, o1~,~, tlOL~tt U|LU, . . WO llltV~, b . ~. ¯ "," , -’ ." ~"

i i ,, o,,;,~ ,rn,, ,in,l,,h I’ll be the We have got a’horso and. wagon.lOr.),ur-",~ :
: Good ! , ~ ....... " .... [: ’ - , ’ .......,,,, .. ~,; ,, 0 ’l’hatt’~[low. ,won’t be back"again,’ " " ’ ’ ’ .~. ’:.

, monte playthat grime, Nothmg I unsure t ’ to is wcle0me"to depart after.tile ,~..... . . . . and I .... ¯ ..... ~ ~,i ’.’,i: ’."
like better, only lend me your dn’k-l, nffe ri(;h mauling I gave Iron, : :." :.", !""!’:: ":~ .
so thaiif’ worse comes to worse I can " Wogot intothowagoi~an.d di’ovoh0me, :i ’
^’ ^ ’ . ’ " ,,~,,lf ’~ ’ ’ . and nobody over oamo.to ask us where we .,..;~
t,,k,~ Care of]nj,~:.., ¯ ., . , , ,,,,~ ~ or l~ow aman who had just boon. .!~¯

along in the shadow o[’ the wtdl and came itnd ti,,ht so well " ~ ,: ": "’"~’ .....i~

toUto old yew. ’
~ ’ " ’ " ~!l

We ’quickly got the body out of the
wagon and laid it dose under the wall in
the shade, and Tom wrN)ped himself in
the blanket and laid himself in its place.

"’A sound sleep’to you," I sttid, " and
don’t wakeup till at the best time and
place.".. I then hastened and secreted
myself in the shadow of the walh

Presently I sa~: the men approorching.
They had sitovols on their shoulders, hod
.wore on a. fast trot, stopping lightly as
they wore altlo among the thick brush
wood; They went dlr¢otly towards the
wagon, and I ltoard one of them say,
"J’aok, this bbdy is too long to ride here
in the bottom; you will have to lift it up,
~vhilo I drive, and we will ride with it
between us. Look, I havebrought my
:old.hat, in ease it should be needed..Put
it on his head and set him np. It is cloudy
you know, and nobody will mistrust." :

.:i semi them lift Tom up, and the ono he
¯ called J3tck, put tim hat on his head.’" At

SPRhNG.’BIRDS, " " .i~.,:’(: ,~i

: BY h, R, f lOODMAN, a

Sweet birds of Spring I fi, om sunnyclimcs~ i’I.
Where orange-groves are 1)loomiag,. " .~ 

You have returaed; your ,totes arid rhymes
With diver throats resuming:A- "’’’ ’

But when shall site, whose every strain
You emulated, come again? i
Wimn Autumn woods are fl’inged With’gold~’!]

And kutt rnn wiads wert/sighing~ . ..yet,,, te,,,lor r,y?,,.ei,s told’ :l::
V, hilt ferns and ilm~ ors were dyingI :"’( ."~:

She bade us all a lbad adieu, " ’,,...:.?.:. .,And wont away~ s,,voet bi!’ds, with $o.u,::.
Tholark.islfiptngtothe sun, . ...~
. The.linnet loudly singing, : . .......

Tits uolsyjay has]ust begun ̄ , " ’ :iTo’ set the woodland ringing:-~ ’~"" ’I
lhlt SIIO no inert] sltttll ~’a|¢.e tile [.Iy.(,::
’[’lmt.ushorcd ia the goldoa (lay, ;i::,";":." :!~

Meoct tin, sweet larld above the skiesi’ ,’ ~J )
’ lleycnd the ken of nlortals, .. : " .!,i~i
And torch tim morning nielodios . -

That [Ioltt through Glory’s portals; ’, :J
Thou b|’htg to Ul~ her now.born htyt .... ’
And I will wipe each teat’ awrty, " , ..~{
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TIlE GI~EAT OONDOR OF 0ALIFORNIA.

TlIE GRBAT CONDOR 0]~ OALI-’
]!’ORNI&.

av x,.rx^.~’.mt s. Taw.o,t,

(Continued ~’om page 5,t3,)
One of these birds, killed a l%w days

ago in Oarmel btey, near Monterey, a
friend infi)rms me, meltsurod, including
breast, cloven foeg fl’om tip to tip of wing.
It is oven possible that the oldest birds
tH)proaoh m dimensions the 0ondor of
Ohili and Peru. It is not known to what
ago they attain, l?robably there are
tl|ree or four species of the Sarcoramphus,
in the territories befcredosignatod, which
hunters have eontbundcd as being the
slime bird, ’2lm Oondors range through-
out the Sierra Nevada, and the Tahtro
and Sacramento plains.

The historian of Sebastian Vizoaino’s
Oalifornia Voyage, it~ describing thecoun-
try and anlmlds around Monterey, in Do-
comber, 1602, mentions, among or!mr
birds, the %rulture--doubtless meanmg
the Oondor. ’.|’hisexpedition disembarked
at Monterey beach, and oneatnpodI with
their sick crews, under an oncinal ot oaks,
whore a small stream comes down from
the Redoubt hill. Several of tltoso oaks
are still standing, bu~ the groat oncinal,
which covered the beautihfl slopes of
Monterey ~t that tittle, has boon mostly
cleared off for ilrowood. On otto of the
granite masses on the site of this oncamp-
t-i|ent, may still be seen the boles made in
the rocks by the lndians, for pounding
their acorns and grass seeds.

’l?he site of this town, according to the
above aufltorlty, was roamed over by an
astonishing !:arlcty of the animal king-
dora, most el which are recognizable at
the prosoatdaZ. ’As the expedition stop-
ped on land ffoarly a month, tlmy had
ample time and opportunity to make earn-
fltl observations,

[n the foregoing notes of the writer,
seine mistakes httvo occurred in refer’once
to the female of the Sarcoramphus Oali-
tbrnianus, fi’om their infrequent appear-
nnco dtlring our fi)rmor observations: On
tl+e 201;h July, 1855, otto of the fomttlo
birds was shot near the beach of our tow 13,
which was the tit’st instance wherein wc
]tad the opportunity of comparing tim
two sexes togctl|or, from speoimo|m killed
within our own direct knowledge. The
sex of the bird was ascertained by dis-
scction, by our friend, Dr. J. L. Ord, of
]~lontoroy,

17

The l’omale has ~,cry distinct exterior
features fl’om those ct’ the male bird. I+
appears in flying to bc considerably hu’-
get than the male, yet this one weighed
20 lbs., which is thousa~fl wolght of the
other sex, as ascertained from floe speci-,,~ ¯ ¯
cons. l:he cnttro upper extorter el the
fomaln is of m dusky, brcwnish-bhml~ plu-
mage and hue+ ’.l.’ho wings have ~ trtun-
gular white band undernoath,whloh band
is mottled with blacldsh-brown spots, im-
mediately over tile wing bones ; the white
band is live inches broad at mid-wing;
the tbathers now to the shculdor-ioint
(pin featlters of wing near to the breast)
are six in nuntbor, dashed blackish near
the roots, and of a light salmon color to
the ends, and are tc|~ inches lung. One
of tlm wings measures fear feet three
inches long, by elgltteea inches broad ia
the middle ; it has seven outer wing fcatli-
ors, the largest of which is two feet long.
It has no exterior band of wltito ibathcrs
or white tips to the wings, as ia the male
bird.

’J:lle upper plumage of the back, tail
and wings, is of shining, dosky brownish
]flank ; that of the breast and belly is of
a li_,zhtor east, simihtr to those of the
male0. Besides the seven long wing feath-
ers, it has twenty-six inner ones on each
win-~ The tail tbathers arc tiftecnincheso.
long, attd m ntmxbor hoelve. ~tom the
outer or elbow wag joint, to end of wing
feathers, is two fact and seven inches.
From the beak to extremity of tail featl,-
ors, it measures four feet ; from socket of
the nook on back to the vc|~t, it is tiftocn
inclms lo|tg: The ci!:cuntt%|’onco of the
body and ~ings tblded i,, is about five
feet.

The color of the bill and beak is of
blackish horny browa’color; their shape,
size m~ d other features, oxeluslvo of color,
is same as in the male bird ; the nostrils
are oval mul go through attd througi~,
(i. e., you can see daylight through them,)
and one-half an inch long hy~ int,,h broad,
and situated nearly ltalfway Imtween the
eyes and end of tim beak; the mtsal
groove or line, but slightly deti|md, att(l
ubout one inch in length from nostrils,
and does not extend more than half-way
to end nf beak. The tongue,and inside
of nmuth is similar to that of the male,
and likewise colnred yellowish. The
tongno of both birds is serrated,sharply
downwards towards the guUot, ~ hilo the
roof of the mouth has hard spleens points
inclining the opposite direotlon; whiuh

1
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lower entrails, as was found in tim ma!e;,,,,,,o ,,o,.o,. ’
zin~ and masticating powers into O m~c-
diale off’cot, aS the tbod is thus q.mo~.ly Oalifbrnia, orits naturatms ’),

’ t"

passed into the digestive organs, m t.lm tion of the female bird above described,
state 0f a commlnuted, l)ulpy mass, rote and it see|as that it has not been hereto-
the "thrice chaired’so]or" era sailor, On tb~e delineated in any Work of a popular

character. It i~, not as’often SOon as the
short allowance of tobacco.

Its head and neck is of a c, urious dusky,
oopperish-olive,bFMdsh-brown Color, and

i,i!!i: ii
is six inches long, by two anda halfinol!os
breadth and depth. The skil ! ilnnm-
diately at base of bill is bare of do~ n, as
it is also around the eyes, ~hieh have a
y~llowish-olive circle m~closingithe lids.
/l,o iris of the eye is of a greyish pink.
The neck, from base of head to connection
ut the back bone, is thirteen inches long,
aud two and a half inches in diameter.
The thigh; (as in the male;) is covered
with ibathers to knee joint, and is two
inches thick near the body--the legs from
thigh-joint to end el’ too nails are nineteen
inches long--from knee-ioiut to end of

claws, tea inches; fl.ont’ of legs bel!w
knee, covered with scales colored black-
ish, ~i’ith yollo~vish ria~s ; under parts of
dirty yellow ; the loot is six inc!~os long;
tbot when spread radiates about 3.~ inches
and thickly corrugated oa its lower sur-
fi~oe. ’Upper part of toes is blackish;
claws black: and never sharp in either
sex. The t’e,lturosar~ similar in size and
proportions to that of the male bird, only
~ little larger.

The oircumtbronco of the body across
the breast and inside of the ~ lags, ~yith
the ibathors on, is twcnt)-fivo inches ; the
same parts of the bi{d ~hon sldn|ied
measure twonty-t~!’,o inches ; around, t!lo
length of the tirst ~ ing bone (of the sRole-
ton) is thirteen inches lol|g, alld half an
inch in diamoter; the ~ertobrm of tho
neck (skeleton)is st)vel!too!t }~mI ~,~ ha.lf
inches long, and one ltllt[ It hall’ illClI~]S lit
diameter. The head across the crown
measures ton inches in circumference.
’1’he emiro skeleton of the a||inml, when
well dried ~vei,,m only three uounds
avoirdupois. The bones ot 1.he tlugharo
one.sixteenth of an inch thick; and the
bones have very little marrow, but are
well braced up with bony spokes. Tim
bones of the l~s and wings are as hard
as i~’ory, but very light. The tbmale bird
described had but little of the masley
bright yellow fat, over the breast andovcr

nmlc--twonty of the latter may be i~t
sight, with o~dy’ two or tliree of the oppo-
sits sex. 1’he"same thaturo obtains in’ ¯ i
these p, arts with the Cathartos or Zop-
lotos ot this ’oounb’y, Which al,£o ha~ b
bh~ok heM ibr the feaialo bird, while th0
head of the male is efa bright rod.
’ l~lany di’ th’d’Oondors nmko ~lieirnests

i~i the high mounti£ins cast and sou!h’ of
÷~,,. O.mnolo Valldy, and also uoar Santa
O’ruz’~t’;md in the’ Santa Lucia lldnge,
whore flmy ma7 be soon at all seasons of
the year, bnt m greater nunibors fl’Om
J ulv’to November. ’.rhgso huge ~roa!tyos
..... :. ,.ften be soon fia’ltting each o~.|ler,

carcase oatho° beach ; go,,or,,ll 
strikiug with their outsti’etohOd~ wings,
and rtmning along the ground like the
common turkey buzzard, with the dolo-
rous looks oi’ a feathered Muggins.

It is found extremely dillioalt to pro-
serve the colors of’ either bird, (of tlm
head and neck,) as they exist in nature.
In dried specimens, the bright lemon color
of the head of ’the male is 10st after a
week’s keeping.

’l:ho Caliibrnia Condor, may thcroIbro
be described generally as follows : _ .

~lfalc : With bright yellow head and
upper nook. J,’emcdc: ~’~’ith dark cot)pox:-
ish.olive nook and head, covered with
lbathory down on head and most of the
nook ; phmmgo brown black ; both birds
about same weight; ibmalo appearing
considerably larger than the male.

The tbllowing are some now facts from
a mah) spedmca shot near 5[ontorey, in
July, 1855, by one of 0ur frie|tds, which
measured eight tbet aerosstl!e wil~s t~.~dbreast, and weighed over’xu los. UI1 tllS-
sectiug the animal, it ~Yas tbuad to haxo
an immense devclopmea~ of tim internal
viscera. ’£ho stomach contained first
moat, and limsolos with the. shall on--the
shells in a half digested state ; it held on
measureaient lmlj’a gallon of ~att~r.--
It has two ~izzams, the upper one small
as a ohiokoa’s, but the lower and hu’,ger
one Iota’ t.,.es the raze of the t~rst. The
largo gizzard has a very sing~flar a])pen-
date of a bunch of long, stiff bristlos on
the inside, mingled with hard warty ex-
crescences. The mstdo of tim glzzardis
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lined very roughly after the fltshion oPlia ,~l~tcos 1,,,H,,~ l~ ..... , ....~,, rO0" ’o ........ +1 , ,.. . . I I" ~.1 ~"’* ~.,...,.,.u,’w ,,rid ~ aquorot~
~.:.~.o,~ ~,,.~tt ]?:q)er. |.lie gug is stx feet of Oalifor fia with tile CoMer "’,~,g; aoa.r~ re, or lungs and ,roll bltd I ...... , ....... ,’ .... , , . .... s o~ the

, . , ’ .~ " I uu,tllti’j~ II, ltt Ill t$ e~ Oil I~O UIIIS uay. zk

¯ ’t~u .~lZZal’tt ~X its iltlOa with the I a r I hide, with the carcase of the recently
of animals which the bh’d had oaten, and killed animal no ’

o.was al)out i+,l’m ~n,-,,,,,;+--’ - t, ..... , I ,,, ttl by, and bolll~ armed
ouaoos ,,,, -.-.,, +,~t,,+~.~.y t)t ~our Iltlltl |Wl+lt It Oovorin~ Over the hand, seizes the.. .t,o ~aolo of loose viscera had |bird by t!~o /bet, whilst he is partlyan abominable smell of mask. ’l he moat ]gorged ; m he Sets the noose of It lass
Of the aui aal though, is of a bri,,~-* ..... ~ ............... " " . o of
rial ~M .... , ~t, ~ , ’ otau O.t L’J- [~lllltll IlltlO ropo~ wn~lI a O|lO] [i[ b~ ’~1~

:h,’,:~::+/’:," °< v,?y ,,,? gty, n.,. /tho oon+,,o a.d as soou as ~lo bo~.id,:,~:.++,.,y far° ot ..:o p,.++se,lt I" l.,ts ms root ill it,,, the one,ly i,a,i+ i,];+
.. , k y,) largo qnltntlttes of sea |trll l) ill quloldy, and immediatol. ,ots!runs ltavo been killed ot the soutitera+hmrohaso arotw,] ........ ~-:,.1 -..Y_g , aoo,:s the the c,u,oasso U,oso I,or,,s i tho
ammals on the bo,tel~ may be seelt at escaping, or i~’om its attacking any in-
times surrotnldod by htn|dreds of the Oou- eatttlous looker-on, witll its fi)rmldablo
dor. A fi’iend oP oars inlbrmed us that
he saw a Ibw days ago, as many ns throe
hundred oF the:so creatures nmu, such
feeding ground, within the distance of a
o~:tgtlo.

k’ho voracity of theso bh’ds is .stonish.
ing, aud is nhvays noticed by obsorvi,g
travelers in Calit’[u.aia and t;h~ north Pa-
cific ommtrios. This feature of its char.
ao~er was noted by Lewis and Olark, the
first Aamriemt travelers from the Mis.
sissippi to the western 0econ. ’i’hey do-
sorilid tts imi tar species of the "~rul turidm.
X fi’iond of ours engaged in the cattle
trade, informs us, that ia going fl’om the
/~Iission of Santa Ohll’a towards San 1,’ran.

beak m]d wings. The lhmdmros some-
tones lnt them against bears and dogs, or
turn a small o~elbsuro into an extempore
?ook-1)i~,with eagles for combatants. Wo
nave never had the opportunity of wit-
~ossing_au.y of these fights between the
~r~thologmal Gladiators."t will be seen that the des~rip-
tion of the Oondor of South .Amorieli,
agrees very maturially with tim desorip-
tion we have made of the Ooador of Oal-
i~)raia. It is probalJle that our species
ot this family, is also found in parts of
Mexico, and ~ontral and South America,
whore it has boon confounded with the
Im’gor bird which has so long boon the
marvellous wonder ot travelers, bat whichmsoo, in 1850, he accidentally dropped n

quarter of lh, t beef front his o,:% while a notone of thom,withln the mu’row bounds
nunlbor of tho Ooador wore in sight. Oa ofour literary reoonnoissanco, havo as yet
~]isoovorlng llis loss, after albw minutes, thoroughly aad +~loarly depicted as to
no ha’ned back and observed ’the Oondor i sexes, or as to SllOcies. It ishighly prob-
ia numbers which he estimated at over [ able tha~ the Peruvian Ooatlor is also aa
throe hundred, hovering re’or aud noar loocasional visitor of the nrid districts,
his lost beef. Oa coming up with it, 11o land the coasts or the P ~:i~;, ~,,,,+h ~
was surprised to find flint the fa~ tllltl kid- [ ~’ a ............ ,

Santa Barbara and to Aealntloo, andnoys of the quarter, with all the inner least.ward to the Tularocountry and Tiion
moat, Intd been completely cleaned off the Pass, and as 0harles Bonaparte suggests,
brines, and the pieeo had loft; moro than also to tile table lands of Moxioo an’d
hal/!ts woig!at. . . Oeatral America. The s eoies whirl "
__~,,ar+o gr!zzly b m, g killed on the Sur assorted to be found nearp Los A,,~..P.~s
ruacao, m uus count.y, some fifteen veers and h,~ ,, o,,,,,,,~ .... ,, - , ,-":’~’~’

*, ......... ’,+~+,u u*.t ullO 11011.0. l ’ "

})lain, near the sea shore, toreturn to the attomnt to delin,~-~- "ur. ~ ....
nouso~ about throo l-ailo~ r,/}’ fi,. ,,,,..:-,- , ..... !;,, . ~ ..... vv~ ,m~’u never

¯ _ . + ~.,, ....... m~-, uuun able tO prooor0 a 8p0olla0n, and con-
ante to skln the aalmal. ]~oforo the]elude there amst be some mistake about
herdmuen arrived back, which was in Ill.
about two hours, a flock of Oondors had [ A tow days ago we ~ol; within ahn.~
eloanml tho oatiro oaroaso ol its tlosh aad I sevon+ ..... ..to ̂ ~, .. ......?, ~ -. -+7"’. , , , / ~J’ ~,Ll"..,~ Ul 11, lltlllll.)eL+ OI tllO Illvtsoma, loawng aothm,, but the skin and and t3 ,, ateo "’ " [ omalo Ooador, ~hey woro foodinskeleton. ’on the carcase of a whale on the s~’Phe same custom of capture and Sl)ort, shore, and must have been gorged, as we
whloh tho fbrogoing writors montioa as
praetlcodin Peru aad Ohili, was followed J ’e°u]d mako out every outor ibature of

I)0tll s0x0s with distinctness, except that
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tim color of the head ~nd neck of the
male appeared of an orange color hlstoad
of’ a bright lemon. When it is dead, i*. is
certainly uf the latter color, but it very
.voonfades, and the color is scarcely pro-
~’ervable in specimens dried. The female
appeared when standing upright, as’ por-
t’c~tly black : glossy brown black as the
black cat of tl:o necromantic alchemist
Dr. Wotamahollum~from the beak to
the oral of his tail i’cttthers he was in
sombre mourning. Wogot within thirty
yards of the male, but he kept his posi-
tion on a pine tree hard by, without mo-
vir|~ more thlm hisbcad in great anxiety ;
he ~ppcarod incapable of itight. After
t:xan’|inin~ hint very carefully, we left
him to enjoy h~s gluitonons dignity. All
the noise "~vc made tramping around
in the bushes and dry sticks was not su5
lieient to frighten him from his roost.
Tht;y are nst’~ally exceedingly scareS of
u, ttvolcrs and intruders. Sotnotlmes they
make a smothered and squeaking noise
,,°r hiss, but they arc generally mute.
.lho color of tile iris of the eye, may he
influenced, (llke the neck skin of the m ale
of a bright orange, and then of a very
light orange or lemon,) ti’om its being
,~o’i’gcd with its comminnted flesh food,
~:hioh must send the blood ltushing into
all its extremities--or when it is empty,
or fnmlshing of tbod.

Dr. Canlidd, ~ resident of our town,
tolls me that during Ids sojourn in the
mountains of eta’county on the line of the
San Bonito river, he has seen as many as
otto lmndrcd and til’t~, condors atone time
and place, in the vicinity of antelopes he
had idlle,l,~hc invariably observed that
the- ~i-htc’d their m’cv, or first came toJ ’ ~ 1" %,’ ,

/he carcase from the leeward; he has often
noted this feat|Ire of i~s habits during his
can, p llfo there of some t!~reo years dura-
tion. TheCondors and’J urkoy:Buzzards
often lbcd u|gothcr over the same carcase,
and ~cncr|dly it, such cases do some light-
i~|~ a-i,d bith,g--thoy may somctlnms be
sea’s s,,aring ih~d ciiolingtogother in tim
air. Dr. S. l[alov, who has traveled a
t,’rcat deal h~ Nicaragua and Western
~lcxico,on the [ aoific, to I anama, informs
nm that the Calitbrlfia Condor is found in
all those countries.

In January, 185~, a large Condor was
killed by Mr. S. B. Wfigltt, near St. ]Id-

e~m, in Naps County, while tlying oil
~itlt a nine pound hare it had killed.
;lho bh’d measured fourteen feet from tip

’l " T" f~to tip tf wings. I he Alia has one of the

tail feathers in its office, that measures
twenty-six inches in length. This is the
largest specimen I have yet beard of and
must have been a very old bird. [Sce
"Altt~ Calif." p., 8, Jany. 1858.]

A male bird was killed near tim Car-
mel Quarries’ last year by one of our
friends,which men surcd twelve feet ~cross
the wings, and we lmvo elsewhere noted
one measuring eleven t’cet.

The Condor is often killed by ’feeding
on animals, such am bearsand ¢attlc,,,vhcn
poisoned with Strichnino by the l{aneh-
eros--the poisoned meat kills them read-
ily. The ranchoros have very little fear
ia Calitbrnia of their depredations on
youn~ cattle and stock, though it has
been~novn within my knowledge for
five or six Condors to attack a young call,
separate it fl’om its motllor, a~atl kill it;
the Californians also sa) the) arc often
known to kill lambs, bares and rabbits.
But the cattle owners hero have no such
dread of them as the llaciondados of
Chili have of the Souflmrn Condor.

"We think continued observations on
these two species of Condor, will prove,
that their amtnral food is de~td meat or
fish, or wounded animals they kill; but
that they never eat spoiled, tainted, or
putrid animal matter, hko the Cathartes,
until com]~clled by great hunger and faA-
ing~being intermediate in their httbits
and dmraeteristlcs to tim Eagles and
Vultures,

The male bird at times, as I havoseen,
has presented a most gallant and. dandi-
lied appearance. ’Ibis may nave been
when his craw was empty~avhen youth
favored him, and his amorous faculties
were in inttorescence..,Certain it is we
have seen him standing and looking as
clean, lumdsen~o and black, as n young
undertaker about to do the honors to his
first burial.

* Audubon in his American Oronitho-
logical Biography--l~diuburgh-15th ~’ol.
lb39, says of the California Condor, on
page 2dl:~

"Dr. Townsend informs me that the
California a, rultnro inhabits the region of
the Columbia river, to the distance of
500 miles from its mouth, and is mo~t
abumhmt in spring, at which season it
feeds on the dead sahnon that are thrown
upon the shores in great llulnbors, It is

lalso mot with near the Indian villages,
being attracted by the offal of the fish

*Note made .Mardt g0, 1659,
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THE GREAT CONDOR OF GALIFORNIA.
2t

thrown ar0und their habitations. It as-] shore--the stately walkthon dogeueratos
soeiat{)s ~itl~ Cathartos 0ruse, but is/ into. a. {)luIIlSY, .s0rt Of hol)ping_ canter,r
easily distinguished from that species in[ wluoh is anything bat gra.eefuI. ~ hen
tlight, both by its greater size, and the[ about to riso, they always ho!~ or run wr
more abrupt curvature ot its wing, ( {)x-| several yards, in’ order to gi~ o au impe-
actly so, as observed in California, lndi-/tus to their he,try body : ia this respect
ans whilst obsorvatious may generally be| resembling the Condor of South America
depemlcd upon, say that it ascertains thol whoso well known Imbi~, euablos it to be
presence {)f food solely by its power of| easily taken ia a pen 5 t he Spaniard--
vision, thus oorroboratinz your 0we re-! a ph;n I shall try, if I over return to the
marks on the "Vulturci t~.iDo gon{)rally.| Oohunbia, as I am satisfied it would be
On the upper wat{)rs of the Oohuabia the~ successful."
fish intended Ibr winter store are usually Audubon continues, "Mr. ])avid !)out-
deposited ia huts made of the branches his has published the followia~ account
of tr{)os interlaced. [ have frequently in the 4th vol. of the London Zoological
se{)n the ]ravens attempt to off’cote lodge. Jom’nal. The length of this bird is 56
moat in these deposits, but bare never indms; the measure around the body 40
known the Yultui’c, although numerous inches; w{)ight o5 to 36 lbs., [probably.
in th{) vicinity, to be engaged this way. old birds after gorglng~A. S. :£’. 185ff]
I have never seen the eggs of the Oahfor- beak .3.1 inches long, of’ bright glossy yel-
nia Vulture. The Indians of the Colmn- low--h’end 9 inelms round, deep orange,
bin, l,at it bree s on with a sl,{)r oatto, ed ,o,.he, s o.
tlxin,~ its nes~ in swamps under t I ’ the tbrep~tr~ of the beak--h’is pale rod,
fi~rests, chiefly in the Alpine country, pupil light gr{)en--n{)ok 11 inelms long,

9 inches roundl el’ a chan~,ea,,,~ " i"The Willtuuet Mou.ntainS, 70 or S0 miles "’ ~.1, colin
south of the Oohunbla, are said to be its brownish yellow with blu{) tints--boo 
favorite places of resort, it is seen on °4 inches long, black or slightly !)rqwn.
the Columbia only in summer, appearing Collar and breast feathers, lanccolato,
aboutth{) lstofJuno, amlrotura[ngprob- decomposed, white on the outside near
ably to the Mountains about the end of the points. Quills 34, the third lol)gest
Atl’~ust. It is particularly atta{)hed to --extent between the tips of the ~ings,
the vicinity of cascades and falls, being 9 feet 3 indms--undor coverts ~vhite--
attracted by the great number of dead ull) )or coverts white at the. _p°ints’ Tarsi
sahnoa. ’Phither therefore resort all the 4 Ith inches long, bhush black, cltnvs
unclean bu’ds of the country--the ~ ul- black, 1)lunt, havin~ little curvature,.---
turos, Turkey, Buzzards and Ravens.-- Tail of/tin’teen /’eathers [we could only~-’,,A lO’ A S ’T "]~sf~tlaro at the ends
The 0aliforma Vulturesemmot how{)vor, ....... -- , . .~ .-, .......
be called a pl{)ntiful species, as ev{)a m and 15 inches long. .In pnn, agc ecru
the situations mentioned it is rare to soc sexes ape ali/,’c: in size the female is some-

te ~ Dou,das isincm~eet thontmor{) than two or three ata time, and wlmtlar,7 r. [. ~ ,., ~’ . ,
those so sh as not to allow an approach the plunmge--the color q/aces, ncc/c a~tu
to within ~m) hundred yards, unless by plumage appearance el’ the foam!o, art,.
stratag~em. Althoug, h i hay{) fi.ecuoatlYl, very evident, in dittbrenco,, ~fr°m tlmse o~
seen this bird, I l~ave never heard ~t ut- the, male bu’d--A. S. i. 18o9.]
t{)r an sound. .lira) eggs I have never These gigantiobh’dswhicl~ represent
seen, lY)r have I had an~V~teeountof them the Condor in the northern hemisphere,
that I couhl d{)pend upon. The color of are common along the cow, st of Californ.ia
the eve is dark hazel--Ihavo never hoard but are never seen (A, S, f.) beyond the
^~ ,~.~:..- .... ~.:~,, u-~,v, animals Their woody parts of the country.. I hayaeoa~tt}I LLI~JI]- ¯ Iti~U~tUl*.ttt~ lit st ~ ¯ ~.

food while on the Oolamblm e tislbahuost with them as flu’ to th{) north as t~ 1~.
{)xelusivelv, as this food is always found Lat., in the summer nnd autuma months,
in groat tEun(lanco near the t’[tlls and bat nowhere so abundant as between the

- -- Iso food on dead animals, sea and the rapids on th{) 0olumbia riv-raDd~_ tbo[ a .... ~__.~: ..... Tlmv build their n{)sts in the most
Near F{)rt Van{)onver I saw li~,~ o letmut~4 vt. -"-#s ....

,_|.’1 ....... ~- ....e 41|{) ’)ill{)
e re so of a fi,,. Iuwalkmgth{)ysoere~ ann mapopuuu,~ul,.,.- ’" ?," "’, ~..on the a a 1 ~, _... ¯ +~.. e,-.-.ts invaria~)lV somoctmg tim lolt~est

ros{)mblo a turkey, strutting over ,: ....... ;, - ’ " ,~ -,’~:~es on th{)
ground with great dignity ; but tins d~g- t trees umt ovornan~, prueq ~ ̄ ,¯ lost si,l~t of, es octal- ,leolm)St and least aec{)ssiblo parts c2f theney,s oceasmmdly . g P ¯ r , ,’ st is larc’e
I .....l’on two are stridn,, to reach a dead t Mountain ~_all{)3s. i!m no.. : t, J "’ ¯ ’~ of stron~ thorn twigs antt
fish, which has jest been east upon the [ composed ,=, Y

]
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grass, in every way similar to that of the
Eagle h’ibe, bu~ n|oro slovenly construe-
ted. The same pair rosorts’i’or several
years to the smnQ nos~, bestowing little
trouble or attention in ropalring it.-
Eggs two, nearly sfl~erioal, about the

i . ,t ,raze of a. g, ooso o_~,~. -~ and ;¢t. black ,(A . S, i.)
Permd at incubation °9 or 31days--they
hatch generally a.bou~ the first of Juno.
The yo||||g are covered with thick white-
ish (~owll and are incapable of leaving
the ncstuntil the tlfth or sixth week.
Foodl carrion, dead tish, or other dead
animal |a,atter, In no instance will they
attack an5 living animal unless woundo~l
and unal~lo to widk. ’£hoir senses of

:’ " g ’I "Y y a’t ave’y
groat altitude and when they discover a
wouade|l deer or other animal tlmy follow
its track, and WhOl| it sinks precipitately
descend on their obi0ot. Although only
one is at hrst seen occupying the carcas~,
few minutes elapse before the prey is
surrounded by great ndmbers, and ’it is
then d0vonrc’d to a skoloton :within an
hour even, though it be one of the hu’gor
aninltfls, as the Elk or horse. Their vo-
racity is ahnost nnsatiablo, and they are
extremely ungenerous, suffering no ~thor
animal to apl)roaok tlmm while fee|ling.
After eating they become so sluggish and
indolent as to remain in thesame place
until urged by hanger to go in quest of
another repast. .,it such times thov
porch on decayed trees with their hea;]
so much retracted as to be with difficul-
ty observed through tlm long, loose ibath-
ors of the collar--the wings at the same
time hang down aver the feet. ’.l:his posi:
tion the3 invariably preserve in dew3
mornings or after the rains. Except al’tor
eating or while protecting their no:st, they
are so excessively wary, that the hunter
can scarcely even hare’each sultieiontlv
near even for buckshot to takocfloct upon
them, the fullness of the plumage allbr-
diag them a do||blo ol|aneo of oseaplng
unln]ured. TI cir tlight is slow, steady.
mid ’particuhu’ly graceful ; gliding alon"g
with scarcely any apparent motkm of the
wings, tim tips of which are curved ap-
w~r(1 m flying, Prcocd,ng hurricanes,
or thunder storms, they are soon most
’~AillnOl’OllS Itnd soar the ifighost. The
quills are used by hunters as tubes for
tol}aooo pipes. Specimens, male and fe-
male, of this truly intorestlng hird which

0 ~ o / r, 2/I shot (ahout ],%7,) in Lat. 15 30 
~t,oug, 122° ~’ 12//were l!ttcly proson-

ted to tl~o London Zoological Society, in
whoso ~[useum they arc now carefully :/.:.
deposited."

[ Concluded h~ our ~cxi.] :~’:!"

TIIOUGHABSENT, YET NEAR.
~v w. u. D.

Though far apart~ we still are near,
Through that most sacred ti%.

A bliss~ a memory ever dear~
A love that cannot die i

~[y thoughts tend eve|’ to thy home~
And fi’om that distant shrine,

A voice I hear whcro’cr lroanb
Rcspomling unto mine.

"~P’i

l..’r.

What bliss filled up the circling hours; :i!:

When thee I fondly p|’est~ " i):’i":

Within Love~s fragrant |.osoato bowers,
Unto my raptured breast i ?’

A raptare th,’illing, ever dcar~ ,~z
From that low wi|isperod vow, %’

Which through all time still echoing clear :’"~

Is all triumphant now.

Thea let oar true and constant fititl h :.
]ly grief and absence tried,

Ever unchanging unto death;
Within our hearts abide;

And if upon the shores of Time, :
’Tis not our fide to meet,-- -

"We shall in Heaven’s eternal clim%
With purer joys replete.

.Enw~T’s Jhtr~ Frazer ]?iver, B. ~., "~ :-~,:
,lune~ iS59.f

OUR TIIOUGIITS.

BY LUNA.

’J?houghts might be called the light-
nlngs of the mind, for, when loft to pas-
sion’s i|npotuo||s sway, they are as un-
governable and destructive as the unchain-
ed thunder-bolt, but when brought under
the control of reason, become as the
electric telegraph, flashing fort.h intelli-
gence to every part of the earth.

From thoughts arise cam’lotions, and
fl’om convictions principles are tbrmod,
anti those produce actions, the result of
which is happiness mr misery, in proper-
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OUR TIIOUGIITS.

ti0n as truth,or error, good or evil pre-
dominated in their incipiellt stages of
thought. Much therefore depondsupon
right; thinking as being the original source
of every erlmo and every virtue.

Sin oo man has become free to think for
himself upon every subject,many theories
have boon advanced for the improvement
and rite amelioration of the human race
so niueh so, thatthis Ires been called, "an
~go of theories." And, wl)y is it? Be-
cause those who hlwo exorcised their
reasoning powers have come to the logi-
cal conclusion that minds of like abilities
and faculties of observation and the santo
powers of investigation, have equal chan-
ces of ]mowing what is truth. The con-
sequence is, many mh~ds are open to
conviction mad can discern between truth
and error, yet, are not fully persuaded
upon%he most momentous subject of all;
the immortal destiny of man; and all
thoughts or actions, not having this glo-
rious end in view, are like trees that
blossom, but boar no fruit.

q.’o the close observer, thorn is much
food. for thought, since he finds that it
knowledge of books does not make him
acquainted with men, and that which is
called theft, when applied to the poor, is
called by a much milder term when ap-
plied to the rich, m~d that those who
boast of their virtuous principles have
often loss feat’ of God than of the’eyes of
the world; and lie sees many trodden
down into the depths of ~’ioo and degra-
dation, for less sins and follios than in
others are only looked upon as more pee-
adilloos..
The mind is bowlhlorod by the incon-

gruities mot with on every lured, and it
is only after much reflection, that just
conclusions can be formed of what is
right, and what is wrong: and, were it
not for the light of revelation, man never
would have boon able to have solved the
groat mystery of life,

It is in the secret dmmbors of qmught

that spirit holds communion with spirit;
and here, nature speaks to the soul in the
unwritten hmguago of harmony. Sweet
companions of Solitude are ploasan~
thoughts; they seem to lead us insensi-
bly to the very fountain of goodness, and
to "lift the shadows fi’om our waked
spirits," and reveal to us the secret work-
ings of Nature’s eternal laws, until we
fool as if stlmding in the unveiled pres-
ence of the Infinite.

Evil thoughts should never be admit-
ted into this sanotnary of the rnlnd,and not
allowed to desecrate this inner temple
where God may dwell.

Bat cultivate boautiful,lovhlg thoughts,
which slmll be a living fountain of joy
forever, filling witlt gladness the hearts
of nil who come within its influence.

Thoughts are immortal, they will never
die, and we shall moot thorn again upon
oternity’s rat oil’ shore, either as forming
part in the great anthcnt of universal
harmony, or, as part of that unholy dis-
cord which can never enter Ileaven.

When man shadl have put on charity,
the highest attribute of his nature, then
will it be prodahuod asthe end of human
perfection that he "thinketh no evil."

THE SAILOR BOY’S DEATII.

BY A N|,IW OONTIIIBIJTOII.

"Lay me to rest in the ocean wave,

It has been my home, let it be my grave ;
Let the restless surges with solemn roar,
Peal my filneral dirges forevermore.
My spirit has ever been wihl and free,
Bury me deep in the chainless sea."
"Raise me up on deck," the sufferer said,,
Rough forms stood round his dyhlg bed-
,Take my parting words and my last lhrewell
To the homo where my brother and sister

d~vell.

Tell my younger brother, a noble youth,
With an open brow and a heart of tratlh
That my dying blessing rests on his head,
lie must take the place of his brother dead i
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Let hhu be like me, a sailor flee, leave my key he would have my trunks

5!
1.’5

And seek his home on the deep blue sea.

My little sister, whose eyes of blue,
]~eveal the depths c f her soul to viow~[’tears,
She will mingle her own with my mother’s
~[ay God watch over her innocent years;

There is another," hisvoice waslow, [’slow~
IIis eye grew dim and his pulse throbbed
||There is anothcr~ whose gentle eyo~ [bye|’
Was dimmed with tears as.she said ~good
,~[y mother~ my mother/’ he said no more,

The voyage of the sailor youth was o’er.

As the sun rose up fl’om the placid sea,
Reposing ia bright tranquility~
A prayer was breathed, a service read,
O’er the shrouded form of the sailor dead,-
A sullen sound Of the parting wave,
He sank consigned to an ocean grave.

THE MANIAO,
A True Story qf San 15"such’co in 1849.

nv WH, Ma~ m c.

On the 4th day of Juue, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-nine, I arrived in tim bay
of San Francisco, audlandedsomewhcrein
the vloinlty of Jackson streetwhart; and
proceeded fl’om there to the corner of
Kearny and Jackson streets to a small
place then called an "IIotel." If you
were here, then, reader, you can reme|n-
bcr that the water ca|no nearly up to
Kearny street, so that I had net far to walk
or to have my baggage taken; but, short
as was the distance, the man that had
my lnggago in charge only asked twenty
dollars for the trouble, and remarked
tlutt he considered that very cheap--well,
i~ was cheap. After having been shown
to my room by an old Caballero, I nmdo
use of some soap and water, and putting
on a clean cami#a de }wmbre, I started
for the street.

As I looked my door and dropped the
key in my pocket the Landlord, came, as
he said, "to see how I got along"-in form.
tag me at the same time that if I would

and room placed in order. "Was!n~ he
cunning?" I thanked him for his kind-
ness, l)ut informed him that I considered
my room in as good order as I desired.

"Oh i oh l well, very well--so much
the less work of course. Ita i hal ha I"

"Yes," I mid, "of course-of oeursoY
"I presume you are going to see the

sights now," said he, trying to eontlnuo
the conversation.

"Yes sir," said I, "I am," and moved
away, leaving the honorable gentleman
standing in the hall, thinldng no doubt
that I was an " impudent follow."

IIurrying to Kearny street,I walked
towards the Plaza, and taking from my
pocket a bundle of lettors,I glanced over
them, at the same tim e counting the num-
ber, as I soliloquized, "well, hero’s ten
letters, five of them are letters of intro-
duction, and the other five for persons I
shall probably never find, but hero goes.
The first I find is for Col. S , of the
New York vohmters, they told me his
office was on the Plaza.

Thus musing I approaclicd the "Old
Adobe," a building standing on the wes-
tern side of the Plaza, exactly where the
IIall of Records now stands. Looking
over the nmnos on.the signs I noticed--
Col. J. D. S . To my great delight
I found the 0oi. sitting in his old arm
chair, p:nd talldng to a beautiful young
woman; I had but a gllmpso of her, ( as
she drew a veil over her face when I en-
tered,) but that glimpse was onough--I
saw to my nstonislunent that she was an
American--I approached the Ool. and
handed him my letter. IIe opened it and
glanced over its contents.

"Arc you Samuel :Bristol ?" said he.
"I am, airY
"Well, my son, I’m happy to see you,

but bclng very busy, just now, I will be
obllgod to you if yon will call again."

"Very well, sir," I replied, "I’ll call
again this afternoon."
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"Very well-but stay, won’t you come
and take dinner with me this evening ?"

"’J.’hank you, Col., I will."
"I live on Broadway near :Dupont

street, in a largo brown house, you can’t
mistake it."

"Thank you sir, I’ll come. Good day
sir. 1,

And I moved away, leavhlg my now
acquaintance to continue his con versa,ion
with tlm fair confidante I ’had just loft
with him. As I walked across the Plaza
my thoughtsrovorted to the young nymph
I had just loft in the 0ol’s. office. It
seemed st’range, aye, even mysterious, to
see this young woman in Ms office and
r~iled also.

" Strange I strange !" muttered I as I
moved on, "how VOlT strange; but by
jove, she is handsome; I wonder who she
is. There is something mysterious about
this ;~but pshaw, I have’nt boon here a
day yet, and am boginning to lay my
phms already." I moved on some dis-
tance further when I ran against some
person, for being thoughtful and ngltatod
I did not look up.

"IIalloa hero, whore are you tutoring
to?" asked tim person I had so rudely and
unconsciously assaulted. The voice rous-
ed me from my rovcrlo,whon I looked up,
and started with joy as I beheld the spea-
ker.

"Iko Tripp! ~yhy, old fellow, llow are
you ?"

"Whatl" he said, starting, "Sam,are
you,hero? in Californial why I hardly
knew you, how are you ~"

This conversation took place in much
less time than I have taken to relate it.
I had found my oldest and one of my
dearest and best friends, I asked him
whither he was bound-and recoiled )vith
horror at his .answor,--"To the IIall,
Washington IIall, a gambling house."

Iko saw that I was astonished, and in-
formed me that every one in the city at-
tended such places. After an earnest on-

treaty, I yielded and wont with him.--
(V(ashlngton Hall, reader, stood about
whore the "Louisiana" now stands, and
then was next door to the .,4lta office.) 
had never gambled for a cent in my lifo,
but hero I was tempted, and yielded;
and as a rich father had amply supplied
my purse, I placed twenty-five ounces on
the ".Black ~Tot" and won,--again I pla-
ced fifty ounces on the same. and 1oi I
lost; I did not bog the next thno ; but Iko
whispered in my oar, "do not glvo up."
So Iplaoed one hundred ounces on the
black spot again, am]won. Feeling extra-
ordinaryr&h, I concluded to leave the hall,
and did so, in company with Iko.

"Your’o a lucky dog Sam," said my
comrade as soon as wo were once more in
the street.

"Andaro you net, Isaac, also?" I asked.
"Yes--yes, I’ve won about eight hund-

red dollars."
We moved on across the Plaza and

from thence proceeded to different parts
of the elty. At last we brought up at
our boarding place, (for I found my friend
boarded in the same shanty that I had
chosen.)

We proceeded to the bar and" s,uilod,"
and then moved up stairs, to dine. As
we sat eating, I gazed eagerly about me
te try if I could see any familiar times,
lint none met the glance of my searching
eyes. We ate our dinner in silence, and not
a word passed between my comrade and
myself. My attention was attracted by
his heaving a slghoneo now and thou, butI
said nothing to him until we had finished
our meal, when I asked him where he
spent his evenings.

"Well, " said he, "to.night I am going
to Washington IIall, as there is going to
be a grimd ball there to-night--won’t you
gO?"
"That Washlnggon iIall I There he goes

again l" thought I, "but never mind, he
is in California."
"Yes," said I, aloud, "I’ll ge with you."
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"Very well, meet me at niuo o’clock."
Thesc were the last words that passed

between us, as I moved to my room to
dress for tile Ool’s., and he, I presume to
Washington flail. Reader, perhaps you
will think it strange that I was going to
eat another dinner,but I had my reasons,
and what I had previously eaten was but
a trifle, for I expected something extraor-
dinary at 0ol. S--s, and such indeed
did I find. All the delicacies of the
season wore on hk table, anti I quite for-
got that I had taken a previous though
an early dinner. After we had partaken
of the sumptuous repast, wo proceeded
into a well famished room, and the (3ol.
kept me busy ~uswcring his numcrons
questions, relative to ,ny friends and his,
in the States. Neither did the venerable
old man ihil to give moso|ne good advice.

"Samuel," said he "if you do not place
yourself on guard, you will fall in with
some young men, who arc anything but
good companions fi)r you. "~k young man
who has such motives as I am led to bo-
licvoyou have, (fi’om my long acquaintance
with your rolatious in the F, ast) should
be veery careful with whom he associates
in tiffs country; many young men who
lmvo, and will come bore, will bc led into
the gambling houses in this city,and thus
bo ruined. ~i man that can resist all
those temptations, has strong principles
to bc guided by, and a strong detormlna-
tk, n, I hope to see this in you for your
father’s sake as well as your own."

I remained at the Col’s. until a few
minutes before nine ; when I took my do.
par~uro, tomoot my old companion. As
I movcd rapidly through Dupont street I
perceived a female bat a short distance
ahead of me, who seemed to he walking
with nearly the same velocity that I was;
I immcdlatdy quickened my pace, and
when withiu four foot of my unknown
friend, she turned around to look at me
(as I supposed) but having a very thick
veil on, I could not got a glance at her

fcltturos. She turned down:Washington
streoti and to my astonishment, entered
Washington Hall.

I noticed the color of her dress, in or-
der that I might know her whoa I met
her "ala hal." "]ly Jove," muttered I,
as I proceeded to my lodgings, " I’ve
’Spoiled you,’ my little sefiorita, and if I
do not know you whoa I see you again,
then I am blind."

In a tbw:.minutes I arrived at the
"shanty" and wonttoTripp!s ro~m where
I fouud him drcssing himself for the
ball. I related to him my adventures
since I had loft him, and ho promised to
inforn~ mo who the "little woman I had
soon" was, as he said that he "was ac-
quainted with all the wom,m ia town.°

I took his word for it, and assoon as
he was ready we proceeded to Washing-
ton hall; how differently that room locked
after I had won twelve hundred dollars,
in not five hours before. Then it was
crowded with men eager to snatch up
what they might win, to waste in various
ways, butnow itwas ihll of thoswcetfaces
of the young Mexican girls--then the
principal tbmale inhabitants of our city.
My companion introduced mo to many
of the most beautiful present, with whom
I had longed to have a telc-a.lelc, and
a dance, at least for once. About twelve
o’clock I saw my lady fi’iend ~vith the
green dross enter, (this was the one lhad
soon on l)upont street;) I immediately
sought some one to introduce me, which
was done by a young Spaniard by the
name of Gonzales. In her face I recog-
nized the person I had soon in 0el. S~s
ollice in the morning. I conversed with
her some time, and soon dlscovercd that
I had known her in otherStates, but the
knowledge I had of her there was but
lltfle. 0hi how she was changed! She
was pale and languid,and I saw that some
heavy burden was on her mind. I on-
gaged l,or for the Spanish waltz, and
when we had finished, I loft her with
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Gonzalos, to search Ibr my fi’iond Isaac.
I hunted tim room high and low, but he
was nowhere to he found. At last I en-

tered the ante room where we had loft our
coats and hats, and there I saw him sea-
ted ia an arm chair, in the corner, with
his head loaning on his hand.

"Halloa,] ko," said I, slapping him on
the shoulder, "what are you doing hero.’!
Ilo raised his head slowly ,rod looked me
straight in the face--

0hl tha~ look. God of heaven shall I
ever forge~ it,? ][is eyes wore iudf open-
od, his [hoe pale and much agitated. IIo
reminded me more of it maa on the vorgo
of death than aught else I can imagino.
In flint I thoagh~ 11o was dying, until 11o
spoke thus, slowly:--

"Sam--Stun uol-do--yoa~know-who
you-were dancing with."

"No--Iko, no--tell mo--quiekl"
"It was Martha, Martha~my misera-

ble, fi~rsaken wife."
" Whatl what I can this be true?"
"Yes--take me homo, I’ll tell you more

tO-luorrow."

I placed him in a cart, had him taken
homo.and put in bed. I then returned
to the hall to toll ]~Iartha ’.[Mpp what I
had soon. I met her at the door as she
was .] ust coming out.

"Where are you going, ~[artha?" I en-
quired.

"I’ll be back in a minute, Smnuol."
"Well, I’ve got something of grea~ im-

portance to toll you, and it nmst be toht
in private."

"Well, I’m going home in a minute,
come with me, and then you can toll me,
if it is so important."

"]h a, ~,hmte" she was ready and I
went with her. In a shor~ fifteen minutes
we arrived at oar destination. We en-
tered a well fllrnislmd room in a snudl
house on 1)upant street, and when I was
seated I began to question her about her
marriage.

"I never was marrled,I toll you."

"0Ill Malty, but you have been mar-
ried; did you over know a man by the
name of Isaac Tripp." She started to
her foot, and with her beautifltl black
eyes, stared wildly at me--then with a
wild cry she fell at my feet. I raised her
in my urals Itud gazed eagerly in her face.
,’tftor a pause she opened her eyes slowly,
and mattorod:~

"Isaac, Ismte, ! forgive you--your
5Iatty--di-os." As she said tlLis her head
[’ell back and she expired. As I examined
her body,I found a portrait of Trlpp and
some other ornaments with his name on
them. By her side lay a d~tggor with
whio!l she had just stabbed herself.

Iwent immediately to Tripps room and
found him with a raging fever. IIo turn-
ed in his bed,and looked up in my face.

"Samuel," said he," I married Martha
three months after I left the quiet city of
IIartford. We lived in :New York for
three years, in what I might call extreme
fblicity. ’~ro were very happy--if any-
thing more than happy. You remember
perhaps my often expressing my hatred
for ohildren"~"yos--yos--I know you
havo"-"thorcforoI novorhadany. WolI,I
had occasion to leave my wife for eighteen
months, during whidl time I traveled ia
Europe. My business would not permit
me to return sooner. At last I did return
--I proceeded to my lmme, but it was do-
sorted--my wife had gone, but heaven
only knew where. One day a woman
sought me in my own prlvato room, With
her, she carried a child; that woman
was ~,y wife. She knelt down and bog-
god me topardoa her-to forglvo horwick-
c,lnoss. She told me sho’was forced to a
lifo of shame for a living, and bogged me
to take her, as my servant--not as my
wife. :But, Samuel, I refused; could I
have dane aughl" else? .You will answer
no! I bade her begone, anti lot me never
see her thee again, This you see, has
been the cause of my misery--but tolhno
whore is silo."
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" Tripp," said I, "she is dead’I told
her that you were in the city, and she
slahbed herself."

IIe did net say a word to this, bu~ fell
exhausted in his bed. I watched with
him all that night, and I sawtho nextday
that his fever was inoroasing--I sent for
a physician, but he said the man was go-
ing mad fast. Frequently, while we yore
conversing, he would yell and tear his
hair. Two days after Mart, ha had died
he called me in a whisper to his side:-

"Look, Samuel," s!fid he, his eyes staY-
ting from their sockets, "look, don’t you
see Lhoso fearful eyes, there, in front of
me, they are Martha’s~looltl look I she
is coming nearer,to strike me. Oh I save
me--save me." Itero he throw his arms
around my neck, and laid his head upon
my shoulder. He raised it in a shc)rt
time, and I perceived he was woeping.~
Suddenly he stopped crying, and yelled as
loud as was possible:--

"IIelpl help! murder! nmrdor! Martha!
don’tl I ferglve you. Oh! Samuel,Samuel,
nearer, nearer, her hand is near me, look
at iti leek, it comes! Ohl it grasps md--
tighter---murdcY--holpl tour~mur!’’~

Gasping and struggling to loosonhimself
from his supposed enemy, his spirit pass-
ed away into another world.

This was my first adventure in San
:Francisco, if an adventure I may call it,
and may God grant that Imay never wit-
ness such a one again.

TIIE SIGNING. OF TIIE DEGLAItATiON

OF INDEPENDENCE, JULY 4th, 1776.

BY O, T, SPItOAT,

Why stand they in that lofty hall ?
They of the noble meia 1

Men o£ higl~ heart, and eagle ey%
Such as earth lmth not soon I

Oourago, and faitlb and manly thought,
Sit, stamped on every brow--

As if each of them wore a king
Before whom realms might bow I

Iligh hearted men ; great souls and true,
Are with thoin gathered there,

~Icn in the glory of their youth,
And with the silver hair.

They of rare wit, and lofty speech,
And deep scholastic lore--

Those wero the man Who ruled the world,
In tho stormy days of yore.

What do they? Wherefore have they. come
Withln these halls to day?

Ye who have seen your country bleed,
Great patriots Iyc can say 1

Not for the wealth of all the w0rld~
~ot for the crowns of ld~gs ;

Not ibr the lofty boon of fanlo~
Nor all the p0mp it brings.~

Not these I Oh, no I A mighty voice,
Ilad struck each startled ear ; [earth,

And shoolc the heavens, and swayed the
And filled weak hearts with fear.

To them it came with trumpet tone,
IIigh ocl|o|ng oer the sea ;

And it said to every waiting sonl,
" Arlsol bo strong ! be freol"

They heard it~heard it I all arose--
Those men of mighty heart l

They rose, and hi that temple stood,
Each with a hero’s part.

They laid them on the altar thero~
Their bo!nc~ their lives, their hlood I

They rose, and stood erect and fair
E’en in the fitce of Godl

Earth saw them I and a song went up,
From every land and Seal

Heaven saw tho|n I and it answered back
The unthe|u of the fi’eo.

The mouataius caught the mighty sound,
And hurled, it to the blast ;

And on the wings of mighty winds,
Tim song wont sounding past.

They reared an altar, on whose top
Tim watch-fire ever glows ;

They raised a bannor--’tis unihrled
To every wind that blows ;

They sang the song of Liberty I
The distant nations hoard;

And rolled it down the tldc of time,
And the World’s groat heart was stirred.

[ ,~.an l,’ra~ci~co, Juno 7, 1859.
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THE )’REE SCIIOOZ SYS’I!EM IN CALIFORNIA.
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SKE’PCII OF THE ORIGIN AND tion to California he docidott to remove
EARLY PROGRESS OF TIlE :iPltElg hither witta his family and make it his
SCHOOL SYSTF, M IN CAL[FOR.NIA. permanent homo, with a view to estab-

lishing hero the fl’oo common school sys-

In the last numbo--’7" we gave as’fall a tern of Now England. So laudable an

sketch of the schools existing in this city object was looked upon with lnuch inter-
previous to September, 1849, as the ms- est at home, tmdhis efforts wore heartily
terials procured aftercaroful search would I ~eeonded by many friends of education

permit. ’[?hose schools, with the ezcop- in Now England¯
)ion of that taught by h[r. Morton, wore It may not begonerally known that the
short lived, and failed to fully meet the thanks of San Francisco are due to lien-

wants of the times. :l.’hoir attendanceI
was thin, owhlgrathet to high rates ofI
tuition, than to a scarcity in children of/
suitable age. According to a census oft

the town in June, 1847, there were overI

one hundred wlio could not reader write.
As the number under fifteen years of ago

amounted to 107, it is probable tha~ the
children made up a large portion of the
latter class. Those no~ in school ~vero
strolling about and acquiring ~icious
habits. In 18,19 a largo portion of the

families resident here were from Austra-
lia and other foreign countries, and many

ef them were neither able nor inclined
to incur tlm expense of educating their
children, Hr. William’s school at no
time probably during that year contained
more than a quarter of the children who
should have been receiving instruction.

Ilad private schools continued, undoubt-
edly a large proportion of the youth
would have grown up unlettered, kfter

the close of his school on the 20th of
September, the town was loft without
any moans of education, and amid the
universal gold excitement, no nmasures
wore taken to ronmdy the evil.

But during the following October, air.

John O. Pelton and wife arrived from

ry N. Hooper; ]~sq., cf Boston, for the

donation of a 1)o11, .presented to the first
free grmnmer school tlm~ should be or-
gal~ized in this city. It was lm’go and

line-toned,east expressly for the purpose,
and bore the followinginseription in rais-

ed letters, ,’Presented to the first flee
grannaer school in San Francisco." It
was shipped in the 2~rew Jersey, in which
Mr¯ and Mrs. l?. took passage, and was
designed to hang in the belfry of his

school-house, shouldhe succeed in his
object. It was placed in ~t position on
board where it wascalled into requisition
ibr the ship’s use, Sol.mrously tolling out
the watches through the ,ktlantic and
l)at:ili~ oceans. But unfortunately, llke
the fate of many other human collections
it was not destined to bo raised in its ap-

propriate position. Our city, though re-
ceiving hundreds of thousands from taxes

imd the sale of its lands, while its citizens
also were accumulating priacdy fortunes
was too poor to give it a shelter. While
sluml)oring in the private warohonse of
William I[oopor Esq., brother to the do-
nor, waiting for the "good time coming,"
its "tongue" was forever silenced by tim
groat conllagration of the ,tth of Ms,y,

Antong others who lent their aid and

Boston alters tediousvoyagor°undCape encouragement, wore Gov. Briggs, of

¯ ’ , agedin Massachusetts, ltev. 1L W. Boochor of
lie)n, Mr, Pelton had been en~ .. _. r .... a’ rk. B F, Whittemoro, Esq, Roy
teaching at the east, ann we understated N ....

o , . , ’ "

, . . his at)critic,, had Nathanicl 0ohor, Deacon Moses G~’ant,that for se~cral yeats , ,. ,, I ~ ........ ’t’~,..nt, I vOilbort.William]l, liowlo
¯ ¯ ,s -- l),.,~lt.~n rt~l/tt flS a nOl{l I .t.~utt~u~, .........

I~ . . .. ¯
boen turno(t to ulo t ttu,,, ......... , .~ln )soft O[ lio.~ton,.... -.l~s. . and1hillips&$~ I , s ¯

r In Ills fie ftrtmonL jxb .~ ’t’ ’for useful labo - P ¯ ",, - [ Mark II Newman & Co., of New ~ork,
the commencement of the great cnllnra’] ’ i
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and Sanborn ~ Carter, of Portland; the
throe latter firms donating a large quan-
tity of the most ,pprovcd school books
thou in use. These donations proved of
essential service in defraying expenses
durinG the incipien~ stage of the school,
besides remedying a wan~ which could
not then be fully supplied hero by our
bookstores.

Soon after nlaking provision fur the
comfort of his tinnily duringt;he inclement
season of 1849-50, Mr. Poltoa set about
making prcparatio|~s to carry out the ob-
jee~ of his missiou. In the month of
December the fifllowi|,g advertisement
appeared in the l"ad.fi~J ~Vcws, vlz:

"A FRl~n Puumo Sel|oor,. ’.l?ho subscri-
ber purposes :to establish in Sar~ Francis-
co a ]5"ee .P.bHc School. In order that
the school may be fi’ee to all, who may
be disposed to avail then|solves of its ad-
vantages, it is proposed to admit, free of
tuition, all who may apply, no other
compensation l~eing required at, present
than what fi’iends of the school may be
disposed to contribute. It is also pro-
posed, until better arrangements can be
made, that the school consist of children
aud youth of both sexes, and of the dil-
l’croat ages that usually attend primary
lind more advanced schools, and that the
course of study iucludo those English
branches taught in the public schools of
Now England, The school will corn|nonce
on the 26th inst. [l)ce, 26, 1849,]"

The old chapel of theBaptlst clmroh
on WashinGton street was procured for a
school room, which the trustees goner-
ously offered rent f|’eo.

It is worthy of rcn|ark that this rollc
of early times, and the birth place of oar
fi’oo schools, though somewhat re-rood-
doled on the erection of the new church
edifice, is still occupied lbr the same pur-
pose to which it was devoted by Mr. Pol-
ton, At thoorganizationof the Calilbrnia
College in this room in 1857, Dr. Gib.
bone made some happy allusions to this

spot as the "holy ground" on which the
humbler deparlmonts of learning had
their origin in this State.

Thtt generous loan of the building was
a very opportune and inlportant =tss|staneo
to the infant enterprise in those days of
exorbitant routs, aud one which was con-
tinned tbr more than a year after the
school came under the control of tim city.
Mr. ]?olton tltted it up with writing desks
and other articles necessary fi)r the par-
pones of the school, at Iris own expense ;
and on theday advertised took his posi-
tion as teacher in his spacious room.~
Three scholars constituted his school on
the first morning, but the number rapid-
ly increased, l)uring the tirst quarter
130 wore admitted,

The branc.hes o[’ study imtght, wore il:t
accordance with those propo~.,ed in the
above advortisomo|tt. The fl.eo system
was a groat lmzzlo to some of the foreign
residents, and they suspected something
must be out of joint, when r.hoir children
wore educated without money and with-
oat price. They would sometimes send
in the usual foe, and it was "dilticult ibr
them to understand why a man should
"work for nothing and tiled hinlsolf.’~
Through ~tll the ombarrassnlents and dig
fioulfics incident to this now undertaking
the frec prlnciplo was strictly adhered
to, undue sum was ever received unless
with the express understandinG that it
was a donittion. The friends of theen-
torpriso wore warm in their encomiums,
and a t’ow of them wore liberal in their
eontributious; but the poca niary aid thus
rendered fell vastly short of meotinG nec-
essaryexpoases, Indeed $200 only was
the total amount cout|’ibuted in cash,
which dcfi’aycd but about one half the
expense of fitting up lho school room.~
Thus the whole burden of the first quar-
ter ~bll on the teacher. Some of the
fl’ionds of the school, though highly up.
provinG of the ol{ieet, aud admirinG l~Ir.
P’s. perseverance and sacrifices for its
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promotion, thought him insane, or to say
the least, indulging in a strlmgo idiosyn.
erasy to neglect the tempting opportunity
then offered, of the extraordinary fitcili-
ties for acquiring weMth, to secure ibr
himself a fortune in the general scramble
for gold.

Nothing now appeared to be wanting
te secure complete success, but the moans
of’providing tbr Iris support. The school
was largo and llourishing, aud in i~ was
the germ of a nfight,y influence which
was hereafter to be exerted on this wes-
tern slope of’the continent; this doubt-
loss he realized, l~oatsand tim expenses
of living wore at thai’time enormously
high; and it soon became evident that
some way mustbo devised to procure the
moans to defray them. Te abandon the
free plan and ohm’go for tuitien would
defea~ his long cherished object, and
couldnotbeontertaiued. Inthis dilemma,
towards the end of the quarter, Mr. Pel-
ion petitioned the City Coun,;il to take the
school under its control, and provldo the
moans tbr its support; or, in t~ther words
to eenstitato it a j)’ee co,omen school, in
every sense of the term, as contemplated
from its first incept!ou. That, this peti-
tion was literally granted is put beyond
a!t question by the action of tile board
which soon fi)llowed. P.u’ticular atten-
tien is directed to this point, as what we
conceive to be the phtin facts in this re’it-
matter have boon repeatedly ignored by
parties who have been connected with
the school dep.rtment--and others.

The eeanoil being composed mostly ef
men who came from a par~ of the coun-
try whore the "Ytmkee notion" of fi’oe
schools lmd’not been est.blished, did not
at first adequately appreciate this impor-
tant instltution, and the proposition mot
with a cool reception, and a decided op-
position from a small minority. The op-
ponents of the measure wore willing, as
alt act of charily, to pay for the tuition of
the dfildrei(of the poor, but d~precated

squandering the public money in educa-
ting those of the rich. But wiser coun-
sels tlnatly prevailed. A second petition
signed by the fi.iends of fi’oe education,
and headed by l~ev. 0.0. Wheeler, was
more Successful, Aresolution wasadop-
ted, March 29th, employing M)’. and 15[rs;
Pelton as teachers, and malting an appro-
priation for their support, and a~ the next
meeting, April 8th: an ’ O+chnaRce foe
the l?egulallon o/’ Oom~uon &h.o,,ls, " (a
very significant title,) enacted, by which
it was made "the duty of John C. ]?elton
to o3)en a school in the Baptist church,"
and in which all children wore required
to 1)o instructed ’+tYro of charge." The
intentions of the oouncll could not have
been more plainly expressed, and no fact
can 50 more clearly demonstrated :than
that the city opened, controlled, and
supported this school. ’l:ho elocution to
this position tha~ itwas previ(m~l~:c~!ab-
lished is more trilling.

In this connection, honoral)lo mchtion
should be laade ef ]{ov, O. {]. Wheeler,

C. L. l/oss, Esq., +md the late ~V. D. M,
l Ioward, through whose iulluenco, more
than that of any others, ou~ of the coun-
cil, we are indebted for this result.

As an item of public interest, we insert
the entire procoedlng~ of the cmuleil in
relation to this lnattor, ,is far as tim dis-
tracted state of our city archives enable
us to obtain them. We wouhl make a
suggestion to our city fathers relative to
the importance of immediately taking
some measures tbr tim arrangement and
i)resorvation of such early mnnieipnl rec.
ords as have escaped dostrnetitm, which
it must be confessed are now, through the
negligence of former otlioials in a shamo-
fill state at’ disorder, on loo~o scraps of
pal)or.

"At a mooting ef the town council held
~lm’eh 29, 1850, en motion of l~Ir. Greea
it was

l~esolved, That froiu and after the first
d~y of April, 1850, John O. l?oltoa and
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Mrs. Pelton, his ,wife, be employed as
teachers for the public school in tile Bap-
tist church (wh;.ch has been oflhred to the
council free of charge;) and that the
average number of scholars shall not ex-
ceed ouc hundred, and that they shall be
entitled to a salary of five hundred dol-
lars per m6nth, payable monthly during
the pleasure of the council."

"On motion of Mr. Jas. S. Grai~hi=h the
committee on education, [consisting of
Hugh 0. Murray, Esq., Frank ’£ilibrd,
Esq., and Col. Win. 5I. Stuart,] are in-
structed to draft an ordinance for the reg-
ulation of said school,"

" At a meeting of’ the town council
April 8, 1850, on motion of Mr. Murray,
the following ordinance was adopted--

"A~ Ordhtancc /br the ]~egulation of
Comnwn Schools "--

"Sac. 1. Be it ordained &e., that from
and after the passage of this act, it shall
be the duty of John 0. Polton, "who has
been employed by the council, as a pub-
lic teacher, to open a schoolin the Bap-
tist church.

Sz~c. 2. Said sehool shall be open from
half past eigh~ o’clock, A, l~[., to twelve
M., and from two’P. M:., until five P. M.;
and shall conthme open fi’om Monday
uutil Friday at five 1~. ~I., Of each week.

"SI.:e. 3. The munbcr of scholars shall
not exceed the number of one hundred;
and no scholar shall be admitted under
the ago of four,nor over theageof sixteen
years,

"St:c, 4. All persons desirous of hav-
ing their children { nstrueted in said school
shall first obtain an order from the chair-
man of the committee of education ;’and
all children obtaining said order shall
be instructed insaid school free of charge.

"Szc. 5. It shall be the duty of said
Polton to report to the eoune|l on the first
of each aud every month the number of
~cholars, and the progress of said school?’

Thus, in accordance with the above ac-
tion of the council, the sd~ool became on

the 1st of April, a public school, suppor-
ted and controlled by the city, though in
all other respects remaining as bcfin’e.~
The school ordinance, though brief and
imperfcck answered all purposes for the
time, while there was but one school.
This action constituted it, in kind, as well
as in fltct, aft’co common school as truly
as would the most elaborate enactments ¯
and regulations.

Those s&mols immediatek/sueceodlng,
after a short vacation, organized under
tl~e second school ordimmce, were r0gular
successors of the parent schonl.

Yet, in the face of all these facts, the
first superintendent, who was the author
of the second school ordinance, in hl.s
quarterly reports, uniformly dated the
commencement of our free school system
in 0alifornla, at the time of its adoption
and hlsinauguration! The second super-
intendent also, in a historical address de-
livered before the Teaehers~Nermal Glass
in September, 1855, says, "1,bur years
have not yet fully elapsed since the time
of their establishment," and in which the
original school was ~ot oTlce alluded tel
And, ~vhat is still more singular,seven of
our oldest and most respectable citizens
endorsed the error, by rcqnestlng a copy
of the "able am] valuable address" for
publication. On the resignation of a
promiucnt teacher in 1857, in some com-
plimentary resolutions adoptcd by the
Board of Eduoatiou, substantially the
sameerror wasro iterated. On the occa-
sion of the dedication of the Bush street
school house, in 1854, it was stated by
one of tile speakers that "this is the.first
fl’eo school ever established on the shores
of the Pacifid" The article oncdueatioa
in the "Annals of San Francisco" is re-
puted to lun’o been written by the first
suporh~tcnd~nt. "It is there stated that
Mr. Pelton’s "was called a publlo school,
although the clty council had nothing to
do with its organization or management/"

Why this position should lmvo been so
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pertinaciously and blindly persisted in,
and another school, subsequently estab-
lished, be l|oisted into notice as ’!the pie-
near free scbool," and asubscquon~ teach-
or, though ~yorthy of all praise for his dis-
tinguished services,be styled !’the pioneer

teacber," we eanno~ understand. The
~ohoel rt,,thrred to,-instead of beinK free.
was opened nearly seven months after
that of Mr. Polton’s, and was supported
by tuition ties for more tlmn a year after
its commencement in IIappy Valley.--
.If there is any merit in having estab-
lished tiffs mhool, the meri~ is duo to Mr.
Pelton, who was exclusively instru|ncn-
tal in opening it. It was fi’ee for a few
of the first wealds, but was after~vards
changed to a private one until the adop-
tion of the second school ordinance.
This piece of injustice to the real "pio-
neer," is certainly not "rendering unto
Cresar tim things which are Cmsar’s."

The subsequent enactment of another
and more perfect school ordinance, ad~lpt-
ed to the wants of the department when
it had become more extended, was anew
era in the history of our common schools,
but not their origin in this city, as has
been frequently asserted. A third ordi-
nance and a radical re.orgaulzation have

, since been substituted for the second, but
no one on thataccount dreams of discard-
ing what had previously been dane un-
der tim second. These attempts to entire.
ly ignore tim early labors and sacrifices
of Mr. Polton, by those who have ample
moans of more correct information, is ut-
terly futile and ungenerous, as ovary one
knows who was hero in 18-t9 and ’50.
Our only object in this dlgression, is to
set the matter right hefi~re the public.

To return; for some thee after its adop-
tion by the city, the school went on pros-
porously ; but, very singularly, tlds very
prosperity was ultimtttcly tha causn of
serious embarrassments to the primdpal.
It will be seen that the sclmol ordinance
restricted the attendance to one lutndrod

pupils; but they contlnuod to pour in,
and the principal of the school could not
refuse to admit them. Upon consulting
with individual members of the council,
they advised him to receive all applicants
and, if no.~essary, employ another assis-
tant; and they promised their influence
to obtain fi’om the council an appropria-
tion to meet the additional expense, lie
acc0|;’dlngly amp’eyed another teacher,
and, as the sol|eel still continued to in-
crease, a second assistant was necessary.
Both were paid from his own moans, un-
der the expectation that the money thus
expondeil would Im returned from the city
treasury. But month after month pass-
ed, and no approprlatlonwas made. The
teacher’s salary was apparently liberal,
but the payment was m ado in sort p, which
his necessities compelled him to get cash-
ed at a ruinous discount. At one thno
the city credit was so depressed that he
could obtain but 33 per cent. of its par
value, and his entire salary for more than
six months, in 1850-’51, was exhausted
in paylngthesoassistanttcachers. Daily
expecting reliel’, he continued tl|ese dis-
bursmonts fi’om his private income until
he became seriously involved in provi-
ding for his own support, and the little
property he had accumulated was sacri-
ficed to liquldato thesa debts.
It i~ true he lind no legal demand against

tim city, having, in his zeal, taken the
risk of the generosity of the council ; but
this rc[’usttl to remunerate him was cer-
tainly a most pitiful piece of economy.
[a view of the disastrous pecuniary re-
suits to Mr, Pelton, however, son|e gen-
erous citizens cams forward and contril~-
utad a sum sufficient, nearly, to cover
these disbursements; lint these favors
came too late to avert the s|m|’iiico of his
eomforhtblo homestead. With ~t fldl
knowledge of these ditllcultios in his ear-
ly labors in tbo cause of fi’ea education,
we doubt not a generous public will nut
longer refuse tim cheap reward of an
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acknowledgment of his agency in laying
the foundation of our present flourishing
fl’oo school system.

During the first quarter of the public
school one hundred and fifty-five pupils
wore admitted, between the ages of four
and sixteen. To the curious the follow-
ing view of the mixed character of our
population at that timo may be interest-
ing, extracted from thotcaeher’S(ropor~
showing the nativity of the pupils.--

"Maine ................................... :1
Now tlaml)shire ........................ 2
?Vermont .............................. . ....l
Massachusetts ........................... 4
Rhode Ishmd ........................... ;3
Now York ............................... 15
Now Jersey .............................. 4
Ponnsylvmda .... ’, ......i ............ 5

* rMm ~ hind ................................. 3
Ohio. ....................................... 3
Iowa ....................................... 3
Wisconsin ................................. 3
Tennessee ................................. 1
Missouri ............................... ....5
Mississippi ............................... 1
Louisiana ................. : ..............14
Arkansas ................................. 6
Oregon .................................... t
"1 ’, ’ OCahiorma ..................................

Total Native, ........................ 77
l,ngland ...................................
Scotland ................................... 4
:Ireland .................................... 5
Germany .................................. 1
France ..................................... 1
Cliili ......... ’, ............................20
Peru ....................................... 1
Australia ................................ 20
Now Zealand ...................... .. ....15
Smldwich Islands ....................... 3

Total Foreign ....................... 75
The monthly reports required by the

school ordinance, wore published in the
pal)ors of the day, and were extensively
copied at the ]~Jast and in Europe, as a
gratifying evidence of the prosperity of
this useful Now England iushtution at
that early day~ in California. The school
excited much interest in the community
generally, and received the encourage-
ment of our most prominent citizens, by

their frequent personal inspection and
counsel; and the press also often gave
flatterlhg notices of its success.

At the celebration of the admission of
California into the Union, in this city, in
1850, the public school formed an inter-
esting feature in the programme, and:is
thus noticed by the 1JaciJlc News of Nov.
:ist:--"Woworo much interested to see
displayed in the midst of the assembled
thousands inflm Plaza on Tuesday last,
in fl, ont of the speakers’ stand, a banner
with the inscription on it--’ q’he Eh’st
Dublic 5’clwol iu ~alifor~da I’ Around it
were clustered some scores of children
with hearts all full of delightful sensa-
tions, andonjoylng, flit wore possible---
and we do not doubt it--more happiness
than any others intho vast throng. They
wore accompanied by their head: teaclior,
Mr. J. C. Pelion, and his assistants, who
have been unobtrusively laboring for the
last ton months in educating all the chil-
dren in San ~raneisco which could be
gathorcd together. We have been ac-
quainted with his operations in this de-
partment for the pastsix months, and cau
testify to his zeal, efficiency and success.
The school has boon constantly on the
increase ever since, and now numbers 140
pupils, most of whom attend steadily.
Being many of them children whoso pa-
rents are unable to pay for their educa-
tion, it becomes necessary to look to some
other source for the supporter their toaol~-
or. And we regret to say that hero in
’the land of gold’ the school master has
boon badly paid,and that he asks the City
Council in vain for relief. Pay him, and
pay him well, we say. It is not a largo
sum, but its usofid effects will be soon
after we all are lald beneath the clods of
the valley." The editor hero refers to
the pecuniary embarrassments of tim
teacher, and his claims on the public
treasury before attended to.

The tire of the 22d of Juno 1851 hay.
lug injured the building occupied up to
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that time by the school, it became notes- siderod as sodoubtful, that the teacher
s,try to procure another room. After a thought it not expedient to present his
short vacation, the school was according- hills until its members were convinced of
ly removed, for a short thnei to the ~ieth- the importance of the object by outside
odlstchapel on Powoll street, and then influences. Strange as it may now sound,
agMn to the First Congregational church it was thought an oxtrvvngant waste of

¯ on Jackson street, where it remained un- the public money by some, to expend
tilabout theiirstof Septemberfollo~ving. $6,000 a year for the education of the

;. The city was exempt from the payment youth of our city, while hundredsof lhou-
of any rent for school purposes, or any sands were being squandered on very
care in regard to providinga roomduring questionable objects.
the entlro period of lKr. Pelion’s services On the 25th of September, the school
--his solicitude for the prosperityof the dopm’tment was reorganized by the adop-
school, in tlm absence ef any’provision tion of an ordinance bettor adapted to
for its accommodation, prompting him to the educational requirements of the time.
look after its pecuniary interests, in addi- : The population of the city ha:l greatly
tion tohls legltimatowork, lie offmiatod increased by the immigration of fap~ilies,
as sexton for the three societies, during and had become spread over a largo sur-
the occupancy of their promises, as a face, andwider and more perfectly arran-
partial compensation for the use of their god school :facilities were of course now
churches, needed. The provisions of the second

During some portions of the term of ordinance were carried bate effect on the
1~[r. Polton’s service,thoaumborofpupils 21st of October, by the election of a
on the list of attendance amounted to BoardofEducationandaSuporintoudont,
300, which, as ~’o have seen, had grown and the city was divided into live districts,
out of the very small beginnin~ of t]Lrce, to bc supplied with schools as soon as
l)uring the entire period, ayearand throe the council should deem necessary. At
quarters, the whole number that had re- the same time $35,000 wore appropriated
coivod instruction in the school was ahout for school purposes, which, with the addi|
clc~e~, hundred. Notwithstanding all t.!m tion of $25,000 previously ordered, was
difficulties and discouragements ~’hich constitntod a school fired.
had been encountered, this result certain- We have now brought the history of
ly shows a very gratifying view of the the school department of this city down
success of the plonoor school, and one to the month of October, 1851. In our
which most assuredly deserves honorable next wo shall bring the record down to
mention. The probabilities arcthat the the present time, should space permit.
successful introduction of the common MY WINDOW-SEAT.
school system wonhl have boon delayed a
number of years but for the persevering , r,Qz roa MAT’I’I~.R-OP-I.’AOT-FOI, KS TO SKIP.
effOrtS of this teacher. The council which ---.~wm~ ,r+m minT.
by the adoption of the common school
ordlnanco of April Sth, 1850, gave birth Did it not sound too presumptuous,
to the free school system in this city, was 0orydon, you should Imvo the confession,
at first only lukewm’m oa the subject, and that I think I crone very near being a
as we have shown above, only moved in poet--that somewhere in the elements of
the matter after urgent appeals of the the vital fire which warms my nature is

frlcnds of free education; and the favor- hidden aspark, such as glows in the be-
able views of the next oouaeU wore con- soma of the children of Song. Itmaybo
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this gernl of Poesy was implanted at too
groat,~ depth, and, like seeds which have
been buried too deep, perished before it
struggled tip into the genial air and sun-
light--or, haply, die tbr lack of the fos-
tering warmth of love, or the refi’cshing
dew of, tears~or perhaps it was enclosed
in a shell, whioIl circumstances never
opouod~or that the soil was arid and
sterile, or--I know not what: no matter
--it never grew--never bloomed~nevor
bore t’ruib; and, if it over existed, was
numbered in the sad list of thhigs that
wore created in vain.

.Yet, as I sit by my window and watch
the day’s closing scono~how quiet and
beautiful for the busy oity,~and see the
sof~ sunbeams stream over the bitrren
sand-hills, and rest on the tlowers in the
garden below, thaz receive in sleepy lan-
got the parting rays, and hoar a confused
din of drowsy sounds wkioh my car cares
not to distinguish, ~avo the vesper chirp
of tllat little caged bird, and the whisp.
ored consultations of some mischlef-plof
ring children in tile gardenias my senses
drink these siglits and sounds in dreamy
happiness, I eoinplticeatly cherish the
thought that I came very near being it
poet. Not I alone, Corydon--I am not
go egotisticalus :hat ; but you, also~
everybody. We all have the elements
of Poesy imphmtod in us, which it need-
ed but olrculastanccs to develop. The
deep emotions awakened oy the power of
poetry, speak of alike force in ourseh’os :
the strong passions roused by tlio martial
bard’s stirring lay---the tear bestowo¢:
upon the minstrel’s tender straln, are tllo
sympathetic responses of accord,rot depths
in our bosolns, The heart tliat has the
capacity to s3,mpathlse to tllo fullest ex.
tent with any sontlmont is capable of
cenceivhlg it.

Porllaps the first note llas never boon
breathed forth, nor the first tenderly con-
coived fancy boon embodied in a sweet.
nurubcrod ~traiu. But ~’o arc not to

judge of a person’s capacity for song,
their depth of feeling, their power of
ideal conception, only by what they lutvo
sung. Uaworded, unexpressed, andloek-
cd in the hearts el’ those who created
them, have lived and dled sweeter strains
and finer imagos than wore ever written.
k thousand sad causes may have repress-
ed thegush of feeling; a fear of critical
sovorlty-a cold indillbronoo for the world’~
applause--an unh,lppy lot, or a lot too
full of lutppluess--or some may have ex-
perienced the bitter pang of being unable
to give utterance to their thoughts, and
felt their hearts swell with its burden of
unutterable harmony, until it became a
weary pain wliich caused it to break.

No matter what the cause: onough~
oar hearts are songlcss{ ]]tit, hidden
deep within its secret cells~ovon in its
very holy of hollcs~is somewhere it little
shrinooonsoorated to Poesy. ’J:ho temple
lacks a priestess, and no "incense kindled
at the Muso’s flanio" has over burned
upon its snored altar ; but who shall say
an ofl’~rlng might not have boon given
there, the sweetest, the grandest over de-
voted to song l

.But, Oorydon, however near I came to
being a p~ot, I missed it--aud tlnull~ my
stars for having gone astray. I would
notboa poet! They are looked upon
as poor nnfortunatcs--thoh, works and
actions llcensod, as savages tolerate the
wild freaks of madlmss, supposing it to
be in some wayconnootod wlth the super-
natural; and their doalings with imagin-
ary sulljeots exclude them from iho pale
of hunlanity, keeplng them apart in a
sphere of cold idoallty--donied oven the
attributes of oommo,i mortals. Such {s
,ny idea of them, dorlvod fro,n oxporl.
once,

Some bard once fired my boyish ].,roast
with his entrancing numbers, until my
heart swelled with the dosiro to pour out
siafilar strains ; and with earnest soleia.
aity I aunounced to my youthful oompan-
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ions [h:tt, I was going to turn poo~, and[ Nine, sister Nell reproved them, and said
couhln t play wlth them any more. _ic- I so solemnly : "Don’t talk to him--ho’s

I forsook the hi-I poet now."cordingly,5nemorning
fie group of children who went forth to Childish simplieityl--but does not the
sport among the l%[sy flowers, with hearts I world repea~ the admonition every [lay ?

as Iigh~ as the breezes thai; fanned their "Don’t talk to him--he’s a poet!" as
cheeks, and rctlred to my study, which I though there were something in the mere
had fitted up in a garret. The scene that name that excluded him fl’om o.II inter-

met my view o,s I irresistibly peeped out
of the little garret-window, might have
inspired any poet. The sun shone so
brightly ca the whole landscape--on the
distant hillsides, white with dalsies--on
the meadows, golden-hued with butter-
cups, where my little playmates were
searching for the first ripening strawber-
ries-or sometimes a lone cloudwanderod
along the clear sky, and then over the
meadows the sunshine was chased by a
shadow, which was pursued ia turn by
the bright floods of sunshine. From the

course with men. Poor thingsl raised
by general agreement to ~ superior realm
fitted for ~lay poetically tinctured--beings
too exalted to bestow upon them our
warm sympathies and affections, and only
to be admired through their works,which
are supposed to fall u pen our lowly head
from sources as unworldly and pure as
the snowflake thai deseewls from the sky
or a spotless plume droppe.d from the pin-
ion of an angel.

Yet how erroneous the opinion 1 If
there is any one who possesses dccpcr,

rocky hill-lauds the looing of cattle came tenderer aT, d more general sympathies--
on the air--the laborers’ shouts were who is more thoroughly endowed with

heardalder.grovein the downnelghb°ringby the little fields--inbrook thethe I everYit is thoattributepoet, of ThehumanitYbeing whothanholdsan°ther’thc

birds were singing gleefully, and my/pe~vcr so skillflflly to touch the sources
¯ ¯ m~ed a hauuy I of feeling in others, must himsel[ be a~-

mother’s ~ontle voice hun . "" I ......... nt~hl~ of the emotions he
tune as she busied herself with l!er house- / cutely ~u-,z~v ..... ..

it all’ but] awakens.
And in this intense suseoptt-

hold duties. I saw and felt ,
,’ ’ ’ c secret of thc~runhappmcss

"oonld give my feel,ngs ntte:an=.-:t b,hty is e,,s to
Rhymes are stern things, t~oryuon, ann as a cm~,

~
. . ,al time hearts so sensitive--so oxquisltelv alive

the bark of ,,,any a !inc poetic .... I-Y/*o :o,, or so ke,enly ,voundcd by m,stor
.. . (tttss~ruB" ~ O J ’"

has been ~ * eeked on tlml]~, an ....
[ ....... re ~alncd and broken m a world,

gling, hopehfl frelgh~ sun!: ~own, to r¢,~, ~--.~---..v. , ¯ ¯

u~honored and unsung--but not unwept:I whmh, *f ~t ~s not all so,row, ~s neflher
The power was not given me to write the entirely sunshine and happiness.
emotions that swelled vaguely ia my ^~ ~.cl,ootm.

breast ; but I could express them in the
language of childhood’s poctry~by ro-
ving free over the fields, culling flowers,
chasing butterllics,and singing in a strain
whoso joyousness echoed back the birds’
har~py songs. SoI abm~doned my study,
an~t sought my playmates in the meadow.

COP, YDON,

Ilow blest, 0 friend I must be the poet’s life,
By ll~aven exempted fro,,, e,tril~’s scenes of strife,
Endowed with ~lfts that kings hay. vahlly sought,
My bosom burns ~ Ith envy of hls lot I
llow blest, Alexls~ thus to lie supll,e,
l,hubowered by the thickly.tangled vlne,
And watch the hours hi hal,PY pleasure speed,
Cheered l)y tlm plplngs of your tuneflll reed II

I walked abstractedly apart from the Tim grnzlngherdswhlch spotlh~ grassy pl,flu~houhl gathvr round to llst the hal)PY strain,

rouT), ibarful of their deridinghtughter’1g -, ..e *h.a"t oonlnlOllCOd tO While feathered songsters of the shady groVt’S

btlt wllOn some Ut ~*,~ Should hush thulr own to llst to oil|ers’love~;
rally me upon my il IcOns’ahoy tO the snored l h,~d when night’s shadOWS stoallng o’er the plato
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Released from toll the nelghborlngmahl and swain, 1
Tlle group should dance upon tile moon-llt mead
To the bIRhe numbers of the poetts reed.
l|y heaven thus favored, Alexis, who would not
Envy the pleasures of the poet’s lot?

AI,EXIBt

Go, silly youth I thou’rI llke the man I know,
Who saw it slave docked for the pageant show~
And, In the Joy the glittering trapplngs gave,
0ursed fide thathe lind not been born a slave.
I knew a poet once I

CORYDON.

O happy men I
What was he like ?--dld’st well Ills figure scan
Had he the radlant brow and dream-Ill eyes
Of some bright wanderer from Puradlset
Who passe(l In happiness earth’s eoenes among~
Ills breathing muslo~ antl Iris accents song ?

~hZXlS.

lIIs heritage was woe I e’en from his birth

Ills lot was the unfortunates’ of earth ;
Ills natM-hoar did Misery attend,
And walked through llfe--hls only constant friend :

To sorrow horn, a melancholy eldld,
On whom the sun cast shadows, bat ne’er smiled.
Ills wasa soul which lived but to eel)Ire--
Yet poverty suppressed its generous fire ;
Ills was a heart of that peculiar kind
Whiehlongs for peace--yet peace could never find.

Yet oft Ills subdued nature broke control,
And flames poello rapt hls fervhl soul,
And bright ooneel,tlons In a beuuls~us train
In soft delirium swept his heated brain :
And then he was inspired, and breathed forth thought
In words whoso lone had lleaven’s own beauty caught;
Sparkled wlth gems the current of hls song,
As swelllng lorrenls pour tltelr thle along,
Dealt into fogm~ and rlse In snowy spray,
WRh diamond sheen and Iridescent play.
Oft themes exalted woke the poops 15’ra,
Or stirring scenes, or deeds of m~rtlal fro;
But better salted with Its gentle note
The sad beQrt-hlstory of some Imlnble lot,
Whose lowly Joys, to wealth and fume unknown,
Were but a reflex of the mlnstrePa own :
Soft Plty’s hand swept o’er the poet’s heart
And woke a etraln--he sang Its counterpart;
Ill sorrow he conceived their hopes and fears,

.~ like earth’s daughters brought them forth In

$ $ $ $ $ $

ral°traln wRh signs of woe
,Ith solemn steps and slow ;

of fond nffeotlon shed
whom the gentle dead
art of funeral numbers,
tumble po~t’s slumbers :
y existence gave--
wets bloom o~er his grave.

CL~ ¯ - ¯ :

A TRIBUTE TO GENIUS. .

BY OIIDELI,B C, IIOWK.

Genlus th ~ Pythlnn of the heautlful,
Le tVeS its large truths a rhhlle to the dull ;
From eyes profane a yell tile Iris screens,
And fool,~ on fools still nsk what llamlet means.BUhWEI{, ’

The glorious glfts of genius arc often
fatal to the possessor; and those lofty
aspirations and golden poetic reveries:’-~

otheroal’fanolos--aro likewise often deem-
ell to a flitter disappointment. The drea:
my dovotoeof literary idols is often crushed :.
amid the gorgeous ruins of his own castle
building, whioh, before the dome is prop-
crly fixed, totters and tumbles upon him.*

Above all the fine faculties that the mu-
nificent hand of the 0rester has lavished
upon poor earth-worms, is that of using.
the pen. ~Iany a rapt enthusiast Itas
toiled away, up in his old rlckety dormi-
tory, with Iris brain wild and foverlsh,
and his lteart--tho human heart--throb-
bing, teeming, bursting with the unsatls-
fled yearnings of the immormlsoul. Ile
is shrinkingly sensitive, dreamy and mor-
bidly melancholy, and recoils like a fawn
from the contaminating toudl of the
worldling. Ilis hoarded treasures, his
fire-side thoughts, his hearVs nestlings,
his brightest jewels, and soul-gems are
glvon to the world--often how very thank-
lossly? "The knights of the quill" arc
usually poor in this world’s goods, but
rich in the mine of golden thought and
vision; and one that follows tim entran-
cing pursuits of literature often toils for
a daily pittance tltat will ,earcely keep
the haggard monster, tile hungry wolf,
fl’om the door.

TIle world’s blight and human unldnd-
nesses, and even death, cannot quench
tlto fire that glows within the chastened
soul ; and the hontago tile world gives to
genlus--the child of tears--is a poor con-
solation, a shabby recompense, for a lifo.
tlmo of toll and heart-pales. Yet all who
write cannotoxpeet to clamber to Parnas-
sus’ heights, and slake their burning
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thirst at the fountain of knowledge.--
Though one’s inlluenco is delicate, and
comes not with the PoWer of an Archi-
medes’ lover, it will live, it will exist,
when our humEe names and habitations
are thickly overgrown wit!l tho dark mos-
ses of oblivion--whoa tke chaotio silence
of forgetfulness, shaU cover with its dark
pall the crumbling remains of departed
loveliness, and hoary Time with his ob-
literating fingqrs shall l!avo erased our
simple names from thq docaylng tomb-
stone. The world’s unkindness and
wrong is contlnaallyreeording itself upon
the tablets of tim soul. IIow many at
this moment would gladly ask the heart
¯ now stilled forever, to be forgiven ? Yes 1
many a proud, soaring spirit the world
hath crushed--and many a deep-loving
heart has been torn, broke and lacerated
by bitter scorn, haughty pride and indif-
ference.

Byron was driven, like another Oaiu,
over the teeming land and. dangerous sea,
socking that Paradise of rest 11o never
found; his own fraiRies and the MUSe
unltod to work out Iris heart-felt cqlami-

tlos and death ; and 0roece’has all that
remains of the unfortunate English bard.
If the stripling Shelly had not poured
out all tlio wormwood and gall of his na-
ture in the "Ccnei, , he would probably
have not boon slfipwreeked on the little
"Don Juan," nor his ashes boon rope-
slng in a Rormm grave. While living,
the English rovlows thought the pale
youth leagued with his Satanic majesty,
and wore on the alert to crush with their
heartless criticisms the youthful bard
into an untimely grave. "I feel the dai-
ales growing over mci" Said the dying
poet: those were the prophetic visions of
the last hours of Iris miserable oxlstonco;
and ~mong the broken walls and dalsios
of the Eternal Oily ,lea another victim
of English lampooning, satiro and abuse.
To die as young as Keats--at the youth-
ful ago of twenty-three, ~vhen he was

I
jt~st budding into promise--was indeed
m olanoh01y in the extreme; and, as he
sald, the poronnial daisies bloom sumn~er
and ~,inter above ’tlm fines~ peer’that e~ or
graced this earih. ]~Irs. IIemans, the
queenly poetess, was shamefully deserted
by her ungrateful husband, and was one
of the most wretched women at heart
that over lived. She was tenderly affeC-
tionate and constantin her attachments
--over roadyto forgi~:e an iniury, and
oven in the last agonies of death loved
to madness the destroyer of her happi-
ness. lien Sad heart was over thirsting
for love and sympathy, and with tremu-
lous suseoptlbility was over looking about
the cold places of this earth to find some
object to wind the tendrils of affection
about. T.hore is something pensively
mournful and sweet about her poetry,
that makes one lo!Ig for the sMres of hn-
mortality and it glimpse of that "undis-
covered land" beyond. A religious son-
timont of compassion and deep suffering
pervades like a broken strain of an ]~oliau
lyre all her writings.

Yes, genius is a fatal gift, and orion
springs from more obscurity, tIomor,
the blind poet, was a street-beggar--Pla-
to it is said turned a mill--Terence was
a slave--Boefius died in the gloomy
vaults of a prison, ~vithout a friend to
call his own--Paul :Borghes, had fourteen
trades, but starved with them all--’i:asso
was often in want of a few shillings--
Oamoons, the author of "Lusiad," ended
his days in a dilapidated alms-house--
and ’Vangolas left his body to the sur-
geons, to liquidate his debts. In ]%Iorry
England, with her ldngs r.nd her queens,
her wealth and grandenr, Bacon lived a
lifo ofstlntod meanness--Sir Walter Ilal-
elgh perished on the scaffold--Spenser
died of want--l~lilton sold the copyright
of "Paradise Lest" for fifteen pounds,
and ended his days in obsenrity--Otway
died of hunger--Lee expired in the street
--Dryden lived in haggard poverty and
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wear---Stool0 was alwaysat; wa~’ with the
bt~’liffs mid oltlcials--Richard Savage, for
a deb~ of eight pounds, ended l~is’et~r0er
in the :Bristol prison--Butler lived in
penury and dic’d iu want~Qhattcrton,
the child of genius and misfortune, de-
stroyed himself by his own hands--Dr.
Johnson was so reduced i1~ circumstances
that he wrote "Rassolaes the Prince of
Abysinia," in tile evenings of a week,
to defray his me,her’s funeral expenses.
Even in America, the boasted land of
freedom, Edgar A. Poe, the laureate-poet.,
died withou~ a farthing to call his own.
i; After all those human miserlcs, Parnas-
sus is no~ deserted ; the Castalian spring
flows on as over, and the Apollo of an-
tiquity smiles as benignantly upon the
present generation as when Eastern my-
thology recorded only fiction and wonder.
Aud even in this golden-sunset hind, the

bard has tuned his lyre to the song of
the l~Iusos ; and, when the g,mmc of dark:
heSS ht~s buttoned the night-curtains, the
trudging miner hies away to his little
cabin to whiloaway tlm hours of twilight
in the delleious ruptures inspired by prose
and verse. Therois genius of ahlgh of
dot in 0al’ifornia~most fl’equontly to be
mot with among the beetling crags̄  and
rocks of the imporial snow-ch/d Sierras-
who only need a pedestal to elevate them
above the common dilly-dally rhymsters
of the present day. What 0alifornian is
not proud of our own McDonald, the
King of Editors on the Pauifio coast, who
broafl~os the sweetness of his own great
soul into the columns Of the !’Trinity
Journal?" Ankt who can forgot the late
~dward Poll0ok--whoso harp sounded
the sweetest strnlns ever awal~onod upon
our sunny shores?

~ u.~t.~tlm has set in with its usual severity
upon this sainted citybythesea The

~Cg~"V’~ ocean breezes come in loaded with en-

tire fog-banks; and rierco simooms~their
hot~ arid breath changed to a cliill dampness
--sweep over the bleak sand hills. The fa-
mous Gate which forms the entrance of
our lovely ])ay does not always wear its
golden aspect. Wc have seen it whoa it
was peerless In its splendor and gorgeous
dyes--whoa its dazzling effulgence seemed
a radiauce streaming in from the realms of
Glory, which lay just beyond--when, as the
ttatoly vcssel~ redo out into the sea of
llg’ht,
"The tall masts melted to thinnest threads In the

glowing ht~,zo of gold;*’
~Rlld W0 have seen it~ too, when gloomy
fleets of mist passed in, and wrapped city~
hills and bay in darkaess, a,~d drizzled their
cohl spray in dreary showers through the
cheerless streets, l’rovidencc with a.just
distribution of its favors~ seems to have

i

imposed this.inclement and disagreeable
summer weather upon us~ ns an olrset to
the numerous adwmtagos of the Drama,

Music~ Literature and Oommercial benefits
which wo~ as a Metropolis possess over all
other portions of the Golden State. We
San Franeiseans enjoy a decided su periority
in tim luxuries and elegancies with which
Art and social refinement have adorned our
homes; bat our interior brethren bask in a
climate the most glorious ever bestowed
upon any hind, As thls Social Chair on
these Summer afternoons sallies forth along
Montgomery street--panoplied in a hctn’y
ovcrcoat~ to resist the fierce assails of the
chill~ sandy breezes-i t contrasts our weath-
er with the long, gilded summer-days that
rest in halcyon peace upon the Plains of
the Mesa, or the sunny hills and ~,’alcs of
Los Mariposns. The sun shines as brightly
there as it ever shone on classic lands, and
sinks in the hazy west with as incirable
splendor as it over sank in the xEgeaa sea.
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TIlE LOVERS.

’TwAs night: the placid, moon rose slowly
To spau the sky with shining girth,

kud shod her light--serene and holy,
Upon the slumbering et/rth :

And glistened in its silvery beams
A. thousand merry-dancing streams,

Thers stood a porch a cot before,
Ilalf hid by day from view,

Yet mid the vines tlmt clothed it o’er,
The moonbeams struggled through,

And flitted faintly on a pair
Of youthful lovers seated there.

taia circumstances. Our friend with an- 0 fit the place for gentle loversWhore Zephyr sports ’mong leaves,
’other young man weut, on one of our most
characteristic afternoons, to Call upon al Where Oupid, screened by darkness,hovers

lady acquaintance, who lived in the sub- And lleaveu an air of wooingbroathes~
urbs i and~ after wandering for awhile, uu- I Where, half supprest, the mooulight’s gush

,lain of their way, nm0ng the sand.hills, ~ Betrays no tell-tale maiden blush..

d::ring i/.hich time they bad the full benefit’ 0 fit the time, when fail, los tre~d.
chill sea breeze~ they arrived in the / Gay measures in the leafy bowers,

of
vlcinitya of the young lady’s home. As is/ Or mirthfully their banquets spread
very natural in cases where persons are / Within the corals of the flowers;
desirous of making a favorable impression/ When elves and sprites their revels keep,
they inspected each other’s personal up- And care.encumbered mortals sloop.
peuranee before approaching the house.~ /
Our friend expressed the result of his orit-/ The lover clasps the hand in glove,And lowly kneels beside tlle maiden,
ical inspection in the exclamation :

is as blue as an IBut vainly strives to tell his love~With fears too deep his henri is laden;,Oharley, your nose

indigo-bag l" - ¯ -
~ And she mid vine-loaves slyly seeks

"So is yours I" replied his inen~.. ...... [ ,,,~ I.~o the blush upon her cheeks.
eunon they both colnmeneefl VlOl~n~- ~ J.u ,,,~Thor..... _ .... ~r.’ln" as our friend / .... uim lovers--yo who’vo sought

nature was never more beautifully ¯ . "1 And feet again thi

plified than in the present case, With tllel
friction, the deep blue changed, to/Gazo on him, fair oues--ye wha’ve felt

aVi°l°ntdeeper purple; and the two chivalrous/ Your heltrts respond to words unspoken-
young men, perfectly satisfied with the re- Who’vo waited long for one who knelt

up a ei.rculatlon," and con- / To break suspense by wont unbroken--
sulteludingOf ,gettingthat the appearance of their couu-/ Who’vo turned aside a blush to hido~
tenances would not be over fuscinating to Gaze and. let not your spirits chide.

the young lady’s eyes, followed their nosus I
~or th~ inollnatlon which those organs1 Ay, lot no chidlngs front your bearts

Inspired~back towards the city.
Say that the lover actoth illy,

Tile crags of Yo-Semite rise bolder than
Drachenfels ; nnd vinos are springing on
plain and mountain side whoso vintage
shall be under skies as mellow and golden

as bend over the vine-harvests of fair
Italy. Yet fbr those~mornings~thero are
some~when the sun gleams warm and
brightly on fuirYorbaBuena and. the distant

hills of Oontra Costa, we can well afford to
- Watch and walt, ,,

While the clouds come in through th0 Ooldeu Gate.’"

A~ao~,os to the inclemency of San Fran-
cisco summer weather, a young friend of

the Social Chair tells a ludicrous incident,
which illustrates its sad effects under eer-
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For Cupid’s hero’s must act parts
That sober miods consider silly;

And sure, ’tis orthodox to love
With lips that utter nought, yet move.

Tis dohe f-the awfill word is spoken l--
The murmured yew his lip escapes 1

IIe fitlters low, in accents broken,
"Say, Bet, du you like these ’ere grapes?"

And echoes back a soft response-
" Yea bet~ Zeke--a right smart chance 1"

Fao.~[ an esteemed contributor we have
received the followin~ feelingly written
obituary of a dearly loved ch.ild. /Bereaved
parents, alone, can fully sympathiso with
the touclfing sentiments expressed.

LrPTLI~ IRA’" Say not thou art bereavod l
there is no sorrow like unto mine I"

Died--at Sacramento, Ira, daughter of
E. 0., and Laura C. W., aged one year and
five months.

Beautifal~ oh] how beautiful and lovely
was this little bud of promis% so suddenly
torn fi’om the parent vine. But the other
day, there was joyaud happiness in the un-
broken home circle, to which little Ira was
as a radiant sunbeam brightening a cloud-
less sky--and all around was light, and
love~ and beauty. Little did the fond ones
dream that a nlght of such darkness would
so sooa o’orcust the bright horizon of their
life.

A sweetangel was Ira--everybody loved
her. Her beautifidfitoe, and pleasant ways
won your heart at once; and, as yon looked
into her soul-lit eyes, you were remind0d
of the picture of a cherub. ]lut Death,
the unwelcome visitant to all, claimed her
for his own~ and ere we were awar% the
awfifl truth of his dread presence--so st0al-
thy was his trcad--Ilashcd suddenly upon
our bewildered minds, and the pure unspot-
ted soul had passed away from earth.

Oh l Fatlmrl forgive us, if in such an
hour as thi% impious thoughts should
crowd themselves upon our selllsh hearts :
there are so few in the world to love u%
and surely there was room enough on this
great earth of Thine for this littl0 oao to

live unmolested by the fell destroyer! It
is se hard to ’1 pass under the rod," and
realize that blows given from heaven are
but to strike down the "tares and weeds of
dark luxuriance" that grow about our
hearts. In cahner mood,.we kiss the hand
that smote so heavily, ~nd crave tIis pry
and forbearance who afflicts notwill’ingly
the children of lIis love.

A perfect picture of health was this lit-
tle on% and so sudden was her death, it
left no impress upon her beautiflfl features;
~nil as she lay in her little white coffin,
with the pure buds ef spring nestling
~.round the fltir waxen form, slte seemed
like an angel sleeping among the flowers,
too dainty and life-li’ko to be hid away in
the green earth.

Oh yet who love so deeplyj clasp not
so closely your idolized one% the grave is
not fi~r distant, and in a few days the earth
will have made room for them in her warm
embrace. The green fields lie around, and
the vernal winds are piping of the flowery
summer-time; the earth is flfll of music,
and the sky is lost in an eternity of blue ;
but "mid the deep shadows of this night
of woo," sky and earth are alike joyless to
the hearts of the afflicted parents, whose
chief joy aud delight hath fled never to re-
turn. The voice of nature is sweet, but
thosongs of the Angels in the fields of
Bethlehem were not sweeter to the shep-
herds than the little soft voice of Ira was
to us ; who, but one week ago was crow-
ing with wild delight, and lisping her first
little words of infantile sweetness.

Sweet bc thy slumbers, precious dust ;
sleep on thou young inheritor of hoaveu’s
bliss ; sleep sweetly until the arch-angel’s
tromp breaks in upon thy dream. There
is a shrine within thy little grav% where
we can hoard away our holy love ; and we
pray that the pure heart.felt dovotio:bwhich
is born in sorrow, and the religious lustre
which adorns a humble christian’s lifo, may
not f~do away under the smiling auspices
of fortune and pleasure. I, ook up~ye af-
flicted parents; cast thy cares upon .one
who has said "As the waters of Noah
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sliall never return to cover the earth, so the I i~t his words tibet fits the present time as

covenant of my pc~ce shall never depart neatly as possible. Surely, if ever there
from thee." B~ssm. was a musical community, it is ours. Some

To this we cannot resist the temptation
of giving the following stanzas fi’om the
beautiful poom by T. B, Aldrich~ entitled
" B.~nlF. BI.:55."

l[avo you not heardthe poets tell
tlow came the dainty Bahia Bell

into this world of ours ?
" The gates of [leaven were left ajar :
With folded hands and dreamy eyes,
Wandering out of paradise,

She saw this planet, like a star,
Itung in the pt}rplo depths of ovcn~

Its bridges, rnnn|az to and fr0~
- lO’er which the widtc-wingod Ante s go,

Bearing the holy Dead to ][eavon 1
She touched abridge of flowers--those feet,
So light they did not bond the bells
Of the cclestlal aspbodcls l
They fell like dew upon the flowers

And all the air grew strangely swoet l
And thus came dainty Babie Boll

Into this world of ours.

It cams upon us by degrees :
Wc saw its shadow ere it fell
The k|towlodgo that our God had scat
llis messenger for Bahia Boll.
We shuddered with unlanguaged pain,

knd all our hopes wore changed to tbars,
Xnd all our thoughts raa into tears
Like sunshine into rain.

We cried aloud in’our belief,
"0, smite us gently, gently, fled I

’Peach us to bend and kiss the rod,
And per’foot grow through grlof."

Ah, how we loved liar, God c|m t~,li ;
liar llttlo heart was cased in onrs:

Our hearts are broken, Babic Bell l

.ffct~ ~ur~a~ ~bcut out ~t|cqc.

,, At present our notions Of Innsic Rrc 80

very uncertain that we do not.know what
it is wc do like, only in general we arc
transported with anything that is not Eng-
lish : so it be of a foreign growth--let it
be Italian, French, or IIigh Dutch--it is the
same thing. In short, our English music
is quite rooted out, and nothingis yet plant-
ed tn its stead."

So wrote Addison, marc than a hundred
years ago and there is an odd suitability

time ago dancing swayed a rival scepter,
but itsrcign is no longer an absolute mon-
archy ; wo still dance, but without giving
up our llfe to that one grace, and existing
only in the feel and to the soun,1 of the

:~lazourka! Yarsouvionnc, Esmcralda,&c., as
we formerly did. Wo now ascend scales,
we quaver, we vocalize,and music is in the
ascendant. A melodious tarantula seems
to have bitten us all, and we trill and chirp
and cultivate our voices. Not that we have
produced the result that sanguine expecta-
tion might have desired ; for, iu considera-

tion of the number of music-schools, the
largo class of pupils, and the money expend-
ed, one would naturally suppose San
Francisco to be a perfect nest of nightin-
gales, the melody of whoso voices would
constantly ascend "like a cloud of sweet
rich sound." 0a the contrary the study

of music apparently ittoapacitatos its vota-
ries for usin~ thdr voices, and. their being
not of, or in practice, (I believe it is of
very little importm|cc which ) is the unfail-
ing excuse withwhioh tipsy decline singing
lbr the more pleasure afforded to listeners
by a sweet, simpte, unairoctod voice. Soma
of the most bcautifid and tender poetry
ever written has beau in the form of songs

and ballads ; aad when requisite tones and
fine words flow in unison, there can be no

I aurar or more delightl’ul treat for the sou-
Isos than in listening to them. Bat a silly
speech of a musical critic ( he must have
boon ashamed of it, viewing its cll’~ct) de-
claring that we cannot understand words
and melody at once--either one of them

must be sacrificed--has received such uni-
versal credit tlmtson g-writers of the pres-
ent day present the musical world with
words as nearly approaching the nonsense
to which they are expected to be reduced
by the music, as is in the nature of lilng-
lish verso to render--no meaningless sound
can be beautiful. The great triumph of
Opera music is the power it possesses in
expressing dellght, grief! fear and passion;

4:’~2
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its thrilling sounds impress the senses like
cunning pantomim% and with the added
effect of’ words become still more powerful.
If tlw. words by themselves have no merit,
they detract from the melodyj but if they
have, the union adds to the beauty of each,
Ifth ~ music possess words at all~ they should
be as nearly as possible ¢,qual to the thrill-
ing sounds to which they give expression,
or all the beauty of unity is lost,

There is somethiug infinitely amusing in
Addison’s fear on seeing an Italian opera-
singer giving vent in his own tongue to
wild and excited burstsj lest he should be
abusing and deriding the company presont~
who’ look on admiringly~ without under-
standing a single word. But as that lan-
guage is said to be the natural channel of
musi% and as its sweet liquid syllables
seem to run naturally into it~ it is delight.
l’td enough to listen to the melody and
take the sense on credit, as three-fourths
of the people who go to the Italian opera
mu.~t; they not being familiar with tlmt
tongue, at least as it is spoken in Italy.

It were a vain task to sum up the charms
of music--a work of supererogation ~ tbrj
after pages or earnest panegyri% a few
notes fi’om some sweet iustrument~ strui:k
by a skillfifl Imud~ or the soft~ rich tones of
a fine voico~ singing some favorite air~ will
make, all wordy praise seem fitint and weak,
Still~ like everything else, it is only beau.
tifld in its place ; and when pursuing it as
a study~ to the exclusion of all else ~ and
for the purpose of modulating a weak
wiry voice that heaven only intended for
the mere use of the owner~ it becomes a
bore indeed. To quote the 82eetator again
--anti he is generally acknowledged pretty
good authority: "Music is certainly a very
agreeable entertaiumeut~ but if it would
take the entire possession of our ears~ if it
would make us incapable of bearing sense,
if it would exclude arts that have a much
greater tcndouey to the refinomeut of hu-
man nature ~ I confess I would allow it no
better quarter than Plato has don% who
banishes it out of his commoawealth."

(0t~:ratic nnb ~lrmmflix.

’_Pbo great feature for the past inonth lms
been the New Orleans l~ nglish Opera Troupe
composed of /qiss Rosallo Duraud, Miss
Georgi~ Ilodson~ l~[iss Ada King~ Mrs. Bou-
dinot~ Mr. Lyster, Mr. Trover and ~Ir. Bou-
dinot. With one or two cxceptions~ the
Press of tiffs city greeted the first perfor-
mance of these artists with a most savage
oaslanght~ which the public has fitiled to
endorse. The sevorit.y of tlm criticisms
was not lessened by !he fact tlmt they were
uttered in gehctal terms~ and without men.
tion of the points of defeot~ inducing the
conclusion that the performances were with-
out a redeeming trait. IIad the company
been less talented titan they really ar% or
less attraetive~ they would have sunk irre-
trievably under tim attack. The opening
seleetion~ "La Sonnambula/’ was truly un-
lbrtunate; the music being unsuited to the
force and capacities of tim Troupc~ and by
no means calculated to show them off to
the best adwmtage. This was~ however,
not so much the fault of the company as
the result of circumstanc% Ibr tholr whole
rq~ertoir~ had been Inadvertentlv[teft on the
Isthmus, and they were forced to open with
whatever they could lind in this city.
Since then they have performed the "Bo-

hemian Girl~" the "Child of the Regiment/’
"Don Pasqualo" and "Oinderell% " and
all with steadily increasing success and of.
feet. ’l’he personal beauty of the ladios~
their evident desire to please aud manifest
happiness at having pleased ; the fine as.
ting of the entire corn puny, the superb man-
nor in wlfich the pieces have been moun-
ted, the tidiness and. excellence of the
choral adjt,uets and tim superior quality of
the orchestra have disarmed criticism and
established the Euglislt Opera ’rroupo in a
firm and enviable positiou in the fiwor of
the community, It has been very justly
obscrved~ that Oalifornia could not support
a first-class Opera Troupe. ’It wouhl bo
folly to expect of San Francisco what no
city in the United States~ or even in the

i. : ~: it, n, world~ has over boon able to accomplish
7 ,I
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without material assistance from the gov-
ernment or heavy priv:~to contributions;
ncvcrthcles% the most captious critic can-
not fill1 to appreciate the immense superi-
ority of’ the entertainments furnished by
the English Opera Getup’lay over those we
have been solong patronizing. Burlesques
and cxtravitganzas of doubtlhl propriety,
sensation drama3 of undoubted immorality,
thread-bare bloody tragedies, kuld lugu-
brious eomcdie% with now and then a
dash of Negro Minstrelsy or a few circus
antics, have composed the rational enter-
tainments of our people Ibr several years,
and we arc gre~tly indebted to the Opera
Troupe for the refl’cshing and relining
change they have ina,guratod. Miss I)u-
rand possesses a largo share of personal
beauty, is an excellent actress, and has a
clear, but not powerful, voice, This lady
is certainly not an klboui { but if she does
not sing so wclI, she more titan compen-
sates by he,’ fine acting and many attrac-
tions. The i,nagination is not put upon
the rack when Sulpico iu the "Child of
the Regiment" declares "she is divl,m, "
whereas those or kindred words addressed
to Alboni merely provoke l.mghtcr. The
audience should not see Albo,d while sheI
is singlng,"iwhereas they take an evidentI
delight in looking at Miss Durand. Missl
Georgia Hodson is likewise very beautiful { /

of classic fi£cc and syzmnetrical [igure, with

a rich, sympathetic: contralto voice, but not./
powerful, this lady has made herself a
great fitvoritc. She assumes masculine
roles, and renders them with much skill
and artistic merit. Miss Ada King is also
t,. groatacquisltion to the troupe, and is al-
ways llstoned to and seen with pleasure.
Mr. Buudlnot, the basso in.of undo, is a cap-
ital actor. This gentleman possesses cue

tleman is steadily advancing in public fa-
vor. The true role of lift. Lystcr is evi-
dently in hugo clmracter% such as "Pom-

polino" in the opera of " Oindcrclla,’
whidl was particularly well re,ldercd by
him. A great deal of credit is duo to Mr.
Maguir% proprietor of’ the Opera House,
[br the very liberal and elegant style in
which the various pieces have been presen-
ted. lI~ is certainly ~’ery pleasing to see an
array of’ pretty women in the choir, and to
kno~¢ that they pc,.form the parts allotted
to them with grace and merit. The orches-
tra has never been surpassed in this city,
and is probably equal to any other, of the
same uumber of pieces, to be found else-
where, Taken us a whol% the entertain-
laeats gh’oa by the I,:nglisit Opera Troupe
have been eminently successful, a,ld havn
been received with unmistakable pleasure
by crowded and fitsh}oualflo audiences.
The troupe will leave for Sacramento on
the 27th last., and will bc succeeded by
.~Ir. Collins, assisted by ,~[iss Fanny Morant,
a lady of (Iceidod talent, and one, we pre-
dict: wbo will become a marked fitvorito.
Nothing of hnportauce lms transpired in
out’ other theatres, hi’lie Pitron, the pop-
ular and pleasing French actress, returned
[Yore Paris by the last steamer. She is
the ¢l~fitnt~ gat&, of our French population,
and will be welcomed back with cnthusi-
afial.

~otlm’ ~’oild,
Imstt poplin, small plaldcd,r cutra: colors,

arc meeting with Slmoial approbation {’or
1)ants{ no othorchango in the cutti,{g, fl.om
last year’s style, tllalt sligMly narrower in
the. logs.

of the finest voices for an orator we have Cloth jacket, of a color harmonizing
over heard, but lacks volume in his sing- with the pants, (ltslms of roses is quite the

ing. As a stump-speaker, Mr. Boudinot{ favorite) cut a tight fitting body flaring.
¯

, ’
, , oh out o~et the hi,s loosely, antl ,caching a

would be vci’yaft’cuti~e. Ills deep, r, ,{ _ !’ ’ . .I ¯ , ’ .... ,’
well.modulated voice would wiehl a potentI little lower m tan tutti% somewaat pomteu{
influence with the multitude. Mr. Trover,{ uarrow collar turned down, with side lap-
the lcsore, has a sweet cud musical voice,/ polls turned completely l).tck, extendlng

~, otto. This .ca item the top to the bottom, those nreornabvt by no means a.strono ’ g "I "
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moated with rows of metal buttons sot
close together. The buttons intended for
fitsteuing are sewed on tile under side and
are laced across with bright silk eord~ or
as is sometimes thought best a piece of tlle
stuffwith eyelets is sowed on to lace this
cord diamond shaped| which looks very
pretty over the white dickey! now so h~sh-
ionablc; the sleeves are plain close fitting
coat sleeve! with narrow white lines cuffs

pturncd.

Narrow brim! bound with straw color or
black galoon with plain straw cord and
tassel wound three times rouud tlm crown
and tied on the right side, the tassel bare-
ly falling over the brhn.

The above is adapted to boys of eight to
twelve years---younger ones will look
more becomingly dressed in white pants
loose sitting, and box-plaited on the hips.

Is lmndsome and comfortable; made of
cloth or velvet| is intended to sit rather
loosely and has but the seams under the
arms--reaches nearly to the knees and is
buttoned up the front to the throat; sleeves
loose..tisht~ reacl|iug half way fi’om tlm elbow
to the wrist and a little wider at Hm bot-
tom ; a wide cuff of gay. plaid! left open
both front and back and bound with the
material of tim sacque; finish the four cor-
ners of the cuff with tassel buttons--bind
down the frontand around the bottom w~th
the plaid of the cuff’s. White cambric
sleeve--ruffled, with double rulHo at the
neck tied with plaid ribbonabout one inch
wide.

White straw hat with brim turned up
all round| and gaiters buttoning up at the
sides.

There werein this port, May 20tl b 2~
ships! 14 barRs! ,l brigs and 4 schooners~
besides coasters! and 68 vessels are roper.
ted on their way to this port fronl tlm Eas.
torn States.

The steamer J, L. Stcvens~ on the 20th
of May! carried from this port 420 passen-
gers ~tnd ~1~792!727~00 in treasure. "We
were also relieved of over a quarter of a
million in depreciated tbreiga coin.

Three new steamboats arc m diiferent
stages of construction at Steamboat Point.

The State Treasury contained $512!.318!-
17 at the close of business May 24th.

The fitir tbr the benefit of the Sisters of
Mercy netted $10!500~00.

The Branch Mint at San Francisco has
the capacity for coining ~,t.0~000!000| an.
nually.

An order has been received by a foundry
in this city lk’om Posquicra lbr tbur thirty.
two pound howitzers tbr tim armament in
northern Mexico.

’l’he coinage in the Branch Mint for the
week ending May 30th was $35~000.

June 1st, the Alornh~g Call entered upon
tlm sixth volume.

]httes of Passage to the Eastern States
for the lmstmonth have boel| quite unilbrm
at ~150! lirst cabin; $90, second cabin; and
$40, in steerage| although some obtained
tickets at a slight reduction,

The Overland Mail, in Al)ril ~ carried|
from this city S,328 letters. ]|t May the
nun|bcr was increased to 15~2.10~ being an
advance of more than one hundred per
con|,.

The amount of treasure sl|ippcd per
Gohlen Ago, Juno 6th! was $2~375,277,31
being the largest shilnnent of the season.
lff120 passengers left our shores by the
same stea|u~r.

The Frazer river mines are looking up I
The Northerner of May 13th brought down
$50~000 in dust from Victoria, and the Pa-
cific of Juno 5th about SGO,O00. Some
one wise in such matters has calculated
the last shipment is an average of $209|
per man) tbr the two lnonths ~ work,

The number of letters by Overland Mail
were) 27th of May) 2!,189~ the 30th, 2!890;
Juae3d, l,7~2; Juno6tl|! l,635;the10th,
4,089; the 1.tth, 1,393; and the 17th. 2!490~
making a total of 16!748~ showing [[ grad-
ual increase in the amount of mail nmttcr
(brwardod by this route.

Snow lbll on the Sierras last winter to
the depth of thirty-seven foot.

Our markets this month ’were teemiug
with luscious strawberries in the greatest
abundance.

William Morris alias Tipperary Bill was
executed for the murder of Doalq on the
lOth of June.
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~.~’~ITII the present number we lMa~azinohas booo|no asa part of file no-oommeneo our Fonrtl, Volunle. eA,, ies the fan, iiy-ci clo, and hoe,
~ The boginning era nowvolumo shrilled among tholr household-gods--

is generally allowed to be an event which where gentle eyes anxiously look forward
brings readers and pnblishors iu closer every" month for its arrival, and hail its
friendly eom|nunion--whon tim former are coming with gladness--whoso sympathetic
gratified with pleasing words and confidou- hearts trace its pages, and find in its lhmil-
tim disclosuresr and the latter make the Jar appc~lranoo deeper feelings and tenderer
most enticing promises for the future ; and sentiments than the magic letters have ex-
we sh~lL not make the present occasion an
eXCel)lion to the general rule.

To Us, kind readers and Price(is of the 
Magazine~ the relation of tim ¯past three /

years has boon one of unbroken agreeable"/
nnss, the many friendly words of approval~
and encouragement have come to us like
the gentle tones of lo~’ed voices, and we
have found our Magazine a means of in-
creasing to a vast extent that circle of warm
hoartod~ generous fl.ionds whose numb5rs
can never be too great. .rind we look to
the filture with no desire for more happi-
ness in our kindly relations, than has been
offered by the past--except as our field be-

comes more exteade:l.
We have no great promises to make for

tile future, but will simply say that we shall
strive, as over, to do the best in our power.
We shall be guided ia our endeavors by a
determination to select whatever we think
will be most pleasing and acceptable to our
readers. If our.~iagazino hasnot contain-
ed arttclos of as sterling value or of as
|nuoh literary merit, as those of Eastern
Reviews and ~tt~gnzines, it has not boon [
beeausu we would not gladly have given I

them ~ they were not within our roach.--[
But miuff papers of really groat value and I
Literary excellence have appeared in our]
pages and the most enthusiastic admirer

of California cannot but commend the zeal
and labor which has been exhibited in
giving to the world facts and illustrations
connected with the historyv scenery and re-

pressed--wile generously overlook its faults
and find a merit in eves the endeavor to
ploasol--if there be such homes, our labor
has its reward; and encouraged by the gen-

tle tones and warm wishes of such devoted
friends, we look with bright anticipations
to the filturo.

Tm~ li’onrth of July--the eighty-third
~.nniversary of our Independence--is at
hand~ an d American patfi0tism will again
be jubilant, expend itself in file usual
amount of burnt powder~ bu|mombe speech-
es and bad whisky, and be laid aside to
repose quietly for another twelvemonth.
Is the national ardor of our people cooling,
or the glorious spirit which whilom vented
itself ia grand celebrations of this day be-
coming extinguished? It would seem so,

at least in San Francisco, whe|’o not a move
has been made to publicly honor the com-
ing anniversary. There was a time--it is
treasured among the most ~lvid recollec-

tions of our youth.-when tile Fourth of
July was a day only equaled by general-
training--a day long to be remembered by
youthful hearts for the gorgeous pageant
of military processions, cannonading, ora-
tions, gingerbread|and fire.works at night.
Lot us deem that, even if the exhibitions
of our patriotic spirit be less general than
formerly, tile flamn has not diminished, hut
burns with deeper and steadier force tn the
breasts of our increasing millions of free-
men. ’l’llo sarcastic may ridicule and laugh~

sources of our State.
If there are homes--and we would fond- [

ly doom there arc--whore tho OaliforulaJ

but why, if they can find no worthier way
to glvo expression to their feelings, should
not the boys burn firo-craokor~, tile :non
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drink whisky and the orators make long-
winded speeches? The i:spirit of )?G"
animates them--tile same spMt that glowed
in the patriotic bosoms of those who op-
posed the veteran soldiers of :Europe at
Lexington) ~nd foaght the battles) fi’om
Bunker Itill to Yorktown: which form our
nation)s pride and glory; and)if ever occa-
sion sball require) they will go forth to do
deeds that shall eqnal ia daring those of
their forefitthers, What American heart
may not feel proud on this day7 Is the
Old World unstable dynasties are tottering
to thelr fifll, and the light ef empires grows
fifint) but Peace and Prosperity attend as
hand-maidens open our fitvored land) nnd
this day our flag floats oo the breeze with
another bright star ia its glittering constel-
lation. All hail) yo glorious ’t’liirty-Throc 

" Forever float that stniidard ~heetl--
Where breaths the foe but falls heforo uE)

With Freedom’s non beneath our feel,
~)ld I’~1.’{2/2do111)1~ bllnnor streaming o)er lie ~11

Is our last issue, in the course of some
remarks i nado in viewof, the apln, oae!dng
election) we stated as our candhl, beltct’~
that the majority of voters wore tmconeious
tools in the hands of political tricksters
and wire-workers. The question natural-
ly arises) wherchl lies the cause of this
lamentable state of alrah’s?--and we pur-
pose to devote a few words to the suhjeet.

It must be nppareut to every Impartial
exam|ncr) that the fitult has its source in
the strong i mrty-feelhlgs by which the great
mass ef tim people are actuated in their
political conduct. It is a fitct indisputable
that of late years more empty sounds--
names conveying no definite ideas of prin-
eiples or measures to one-half of those
whoso actionsare governed by tllcm--have
influenced the m,jority of our people lu
their choices in their sovereign enpaeily of
electors, The political opinions of mauy
are lmredltary~tbey are thus) or thusI be-]
cause their fitthers were so before them ;I
others have hosed theirs upon early preju- [
dices; while tim number is mmll indeed[
who have chosen their party after hariug,I
thoroughly considered and weighed thQI

principles of the different fitctions. A more
unhaplLy state of ~dl’nirs Ibr the wcllhre of
~ commonwealth cannot easily be imagin-
ed. By obeyingtheinstiacts ef blind iJar-
ty prejudices) good liriaeiDlcs aud men are
often sacrificed) while political intriguers
and wire-workers) who possess the .cunning
to direct the l)opuhlr movements, ass these
violent partizan [boliags to atlain their own
election and the success of their uuworlhy
measures. An earnest desire for the pnb-
lic weal. would naturally bespeak nn ardent
zeal for the party which stood as the ex-
ponent of our views;butte fbllow with
bigoted perverseness a mere aalne, ]s tin-
worthy nny rational l]eing) and nn abuse of
thohiglitrust confided, to us in tberight
of st 1 ’rage An,eminent essnyist~ in speak-
ing of’ tim evils of strong fitctions) sa.vs:~
"A amens lmrly-spirit) wheu it rages in
its full violence) exerts itself in civil war
and bloodshed; and ;,vben it is uuder the
greatest restraints, naturally breaks out in
falsehood)" detraction) eahnnny)and a par-
tinl admhdstrationof’justiee. Inaword)
it fills a nation with spleen and rancor and
extingnisiies nil tim seeds of good-nnture)
compassion and humanity."
¯ To avoid being made the powerless tools
of dcsigalng politMans and ldadling a vi-
olent l mrty-Slfirit) we shouhl all think tbr
ourselves; weigh and compare the relative
value of principles imd men, and vote as-
cording to the decision of our judgment)
and not be led by the sound of empty
names shouted by political intriguers.

~o ~0ntt’ilmt0r~ anb ~orrul!OUb~ut~,

13.M.-h’orth San Juan.~’We cannot do it--
at:least oct until you fully explain where
ilad by whom it was written.

Jemde.--"’rho Caged Bird Set Free" will
will hardly do to print. Tryagaiu) Jen-
nie; the heart that conceived the senti-
meats ct’ those lincs~imperfeet thengh
they be--is act destitute of poetry, ],hi.
dearer patiently to perfect yonrself in
ease and elegance of expression. The
bird wheso regained freedom you sing
did not mount to the sky at Iris first at.
tempt; and, protlablv) as lie folded his
little undisciplined and powerless whigs)
nnd watched the eagle In his peerless
flight and the other birds iu their fi’eo
and graceful motions) he R, lt a kind of
despair settle iti hlsbreast. I]ut lie h d
the pinions, and time nnd practice ena-
bled Mm to equal their highest llight,
8o) try aga[ll) Jct)n[o,

Sv, vmt~l,,arfioles received too late for ilt-
speution this month.
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEbII~N’r.

T]K~,Y ~IVIIiL SEW

Tile Lillhtest & licaviest l~abries
WITH EQUAL FAfJlI,ITY,

In privlttc, we liiusl, watch our thought~,
hi l|i~ filiilily our tcilipt, r~ and hi l:olnpnily
our l,OIIgil OS.

The gl’t~Itll} ~il, of fools is Itl’l old fool.

B. F. STLItLrT,
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TE1z
IHBNSEI, Y I[~’CRBASII~G DI]IIAND

--~ 1,’OR :

HAIR RESTORATIVE
U.qutegotmbly pvove~ i¢ to b~ all the pvopr6

~tor clalm~.

?[’~llg IIEASON WIIY. Is, It restore, the natural color,
J.. by nature’s own process permanently, after the lhdr
btcomea Kray ; euI~pl[es the nature| Pluldm, .rid thus makes
it [row on ]]ALD IIEAD~ ; removes all L)endrutt’, Itching
an~ Pain from the Scalp quiets and tones up the nerves,
and ¢1~’e* all Nervou* Headache, and rosy he rolletl UpOll
to cure all DISgA.~ES of the 8OAI, P AND HAIr( it
will slop and keep It from falllnl[ off; make* it loft gleamy
heal )y and beautiful,

Principal Depot, 139 Sacrament0 St,, Sau Fr~ndseo,
Where ,peclmeu, of its power ¢*n be mean.

Z~l’. MIT,:ZS, Gonoral Ag’t.

NEW MUSIC-STORE,
.GttAY & tIERWIG,

lletweon Kearny and Montgomery.

PIANO FORTES & I~[ELODEONS,
MUSIO,

~[U~ICAL INSTITU~IENTN

AND MUSICA~ ~RCHAND]SE,
ROMAN VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS,

INSTRUMENTS TUNED AND RBPAIRKD.

OM Insh’.,~.’,.t,~" taken in Excl~a~ge,

Dealer= In Ihe hiterlor will find it to their ad.

, vantage to give Ixa a call,

Says Bulwer to ,Moore, " We’re going to A bachelor has remarked, that wives
gel, so gloriously drunk to night)that we who us0 tim needl~ are like the enemy
wont know ourselves." "You wouldu’l spoken of in the parable--they mew latex
know much if you did," replied l.look, while the husbandman sleeps.

HODGE & WOOD,

IMPORTIHG STATIOH[RS
And Whtdesal* De.lel’~ i.

BLA.NK B00KS
~.Nll

Che p Publications,
116 CS~_Y STR]~ET,

~ A. :N" :F’ P~ ~. :I:q" C~ 3: -~ C:~ O.

"~X’ERY article perlahting to mxr trade rnrislMlt.
m-,,.el~ ly on hand, and ,~ohl at, the very lowe,~t market

rnre~.
fl’e w,). L*I Imrllcuinrly c;*li tile attenilem of COIIII.

try l)elziers to our ~tuck,% a,~Sllrhlg I]lelll ~r etltirn
~ntldaetio11.

O:RDER8 FROM ?HE COUNTRY

TOWNE & BACON,
T.nto Whitton. ~oWno &: 0o.

BOOR, CARD AflD JOB
]) ]!L l-. N ~.1’ 1.~ 1~ S,

Excelsior Office, 125 0lay Street,

¢ORXI~K OF 8,kNSOMW,

SAN RRANCISO0,

FIRST PRE][IU~I !

"~V~ lave received for t~vo year.~ tim Flr~l P,’e.
shun at the II~du~ll"ial Exhihlth~ll (,f the

Mechanics’ In,,Itltllte, for tim ,~uperh)rlty of our
]lOOK, CARl) AND ,IOB lqIINTI.N(’~, over that 
all e(,111peilh)l’,% ’l’]leat, PremI11111,~ were x.v gh’eu
fiw s’lmplcs I~rel)al’cd expressly for cxhihlth)u, hut.
for tho,~e lelect.e,l fi’(mt work exee1#h,d for regular
gll~It)|ll(,r~, Ill I,]te tlrdlllllry eotzr~ of |lll8illl?.~,~,

,lAMES W, T()WNI~,
JACOII BACON.
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